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FOREWORD
This report documents the first phase of an Analytical and Conceptual Design
Study for an Earth Coverage Infrared Horizon Definition Study performed
under National Aeronautics and Space Administration Contract NAS 1-6010 for
Langley Research Center.
This study provides for delineation of the experimental data required to define
the infrared horizon on a global basis and for all time periods. Once defined,
a number of flight techniques are evaluated to collect the experimental data
required. The study includes assessment of the factors which affect the
infrared horizon through statistical examination of a large body of meteorolo-
gical information and the development of a state-of-the-art infrared horizon
simulation.
The contractual effort was divided into numerous subtasks which are listed
as follows:
Infrared Horizon Definition - A State-of-the-Art Report
Derivation of a Meteorological Body of Data Covering the
Northern Hemisphere in the Longitude Region Between
60°W and 160%V from March 1964 through February 1965.
The Synthesis of 15_ Infrared Horizon Radiance Profiles
from Meteorological Data Inputs
The Analysis of 15_ Infrared Horizon Radiance Profile
Variations Over a Range of Meteorological, Geographical,
and Seasonal Conditions
Derivation and Statistical Comparison of Various Analytical
Techniques Which Define the Location of Reference Horizons
in the Earth's Horizon Radiance Profile
The 15_ Infrared Horizon Radiance Profile Temporal,
Spatial, and Statistical Sampling Requirements for a
Global Measurement Program
Evaluation of Several Mission Approaches for Use in De-
fining Experimentally the Earth's 15_ Infrared Horizon
Evaluation of the Apollo Applications Program Missions
in an Earth Coverage Horizon Measurement Program in
the 15_ Infrared Spectral Region
Computer Program for Synthesis of 15_ Infrared Horizon
Radiance Profiles
iii
Compilation of Computer Programs for a Horizon Definition
Study
Compilation of Atmospheric Profiles and Synthesized 15_
Infrared Horizon Radiance Profiles Covering the Northern
Hemisphere in the Longitude Region Between 60°W and
160°W from March 1964 through February 1965 - Part I
Compilation of Atmospheric Profiles and Synthesized 1 5_
Infrared Horizon Radiance Profiles Covering the Northern
Hemisphere in the Longitude Region Between 60°W and
160°W from March 1964 through February 1965 - Part II
Horizon Definition Study Summary - Part I
Honeywell Inc., Systems and Research Division, performed this study pro-
gram under the technical direction of Mr. L. G. Larson. The program was
conducted during the period 28 March 1966 through 10 October 1966.
The study results from the first five subtasks listed previously are of con-
siderable interest and warrant wide distribution to the scientific community.
It is anticipated that the results of the last eight subtasks are of limited in-
terest to the general scientific community; therefore, distribution is provided
to U. S. Government Agencies only.
Acknowledgment is extended to GCA Corporation and Barnes Engineering
Company for their contributions on atmospheric physics]meteorology and
locator identification respectively. The contributions on profile synthesis
by Dr. J. C. Gille of Florida State University and on statistical analysis by
Dr. J. H. Parks, Jr. of the University of Minnesota are also gratefully
acknowledge d.
Gratitude is extended to NASA]Langley Research Center for their technical
guidance, under the program technical direction of Mr. L. Keafer and direct
assistance from Messrs. J. Dodgen, R. Davis and H. Curfman, as well as
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DERIVATION AND STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF
VARIOUS ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES WHICH DEFINE
THE LOCATION OF REFERENCE HORIZONS IN THE
EARTHtS HORIZON RADIANCE PROFILE.
By John R. Thomas
SUMMA RY
The accuracy of horizon sensors which provide for a vertical reference in
space control systems have been the subject of numerous investigations in
the past few years; however, these errors due to the effects of horizon
anomolies have not been completely defined or verified. This study focused
attention on these errors, their frequency, and distribution for a large
number of detection techniques.
To use a horizon scanner in determining an artificial Earth horizon, some
function of the radiant energy received is used to define this horizon. This
function is defined as a locator. Thirty locators were identified based on
the radiance profile shape and amplitude and were mathematically defined
for programming on a digital computer.
Using 1039 synthesized radiance profiles, each of these locators were
processed and the resultant indicated altitudes statistically analyzed. This
statistical comparison, using those locators which approximate the opera-
tion of horizon sensors, yields results applicable to horizon sensing accuracy.
The most stable horizon calculated, over the sample of the 1039 radiance
profiles, was obtained using fixed thresholds of the integral of normalized
radiance.
For that locator and present component state-of-the-art, the mean located
horizon altitude is 44.0 km with a standard deviation of only i. 1 kin,
producing an angular uncertainty in horizon location of +0. 034 degrees from
a 280 km (150 nautical mile) viewing altitude.
INTRODUCTION
Horizon sensors in space vehicles have used various definitions of the
measured radiance profile to determine vehicle attitude with respect to
local vertical. However, variation of the measured radiance profile and,
therefore, variation of the indicated horizon results in the inability of hori-
zon sensors to define accurately the vehicle attitude under all spatial-
temporal conditions. For example, a sharp horizon was defined to exist
at the location of a fixed radiance level of 2.0 W/m2-sr; then for any
horizon gradient, the sharp horizon occurs, by definition, at the position
indicated by that level of radiance. As the horizon radiance profile varies
over the space-time environment, the indicated altitude varies.
Several investigators, Duncan (ref. i)and (ref. 2), Earle (ref. 3), Schwarz
(ref. 4) and others in publications of the various horizon sensor manufac-
turers have determined the ability of certain locators to define a stable
horizon. Their studies were based primarily on eight horizon radiance
profiles calculated by Wark, et al., (ref. 5) and, in total considered nine
locators also included as part of the locators considered in this study.
A total of 81 locator and locator input constants were defined during the
study to determine the variability of the radiance profile over the total
altitude range considered. These locators were selected for the analysis
based on their ability to describe variations in the profile shape and
amplitude, on their applicability to the horizon sensing problem, and on
their ability to define the effects of the many atmospheric phenomena and
anom alie s.
LOCATOR IDENTIFICATION AND MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION
Numerous locators must be identified and mathematically defined for use as a
technique in statistical analysis of horizon profile variations. Three tech-
niques were utilized in identifying locators: (1) a search of the literature was
made to determine locators already identified at the beginning of the study;
(2) new locators were identified by studying radiance profile characteristics;
and (3) Barnes Engineering Company, a major horizon sensor supplier, was
subcontracted to conduct an independent study to determine existing locators
and to identify new locators.
Results of the literature search are listed in the references and bibliography.
Primary sources of information are references 1 through 4; these four refer-
ences contained all the existing locators. Although the 51 articles listed in
the bibliography were examined, no information other than that already known
from the above four references was found.
The philosophy used in identifying new locators is based on review of the
locator concept: the tangent height at which a particular characteristic of the
radiance profile exists is defined to be the located horizon; the characteristic
is the locator. Thus, to find new locators, representative radiance profiles
were examined to identify characteristics which could be used to locate a
horizon.
Characteristics upon which locators are based are:
Radiance
Derivatives - including inflection points, minimum and maximum
curvature
Integral
Average values over a certain region
Moments and centroids
Difference between profiles in closely separated spectral regions
The only constraint on identifying locators is that the particular characteristic
used be determined from knowledge only of the radiance profile shape and
amplitude and not of its position with respect to the mean sea level horizon.
Where applicable, these characteristics also apply to normalized radiance,
that is, to each radiance profile normalized to its peak value of radiance.
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This was done because results of analysis presented in references 1 through 3
show that less variability generally exists in normalized radiance profiles
than in radiance profiles (see Figures 1 and 2). This is true because the
major differonce among profiles is in magnitude, with all profiles having
similar shapes. Thus, by normalizing each radiance profile to its own value
of peak radiance, amplitude differences between profiles are minimized, and
only shape differences remain.
The following paragraphs discuss each locator identified during the study.
Not all locators were used in determining horizon definition measurement
data requirements; the selection procedure is discussed in the following
section. However, all locators are discussed and defined in this report.
Other characteristics which might be used as locators are not included; they
were either overlooked or, if considered, were immediately rejected because
of obvious instability or impracticality.
Thirty-eight locators were identified and defined in independent studies con-
ducted at Honeywell and at Barnes Engineering Company; eight were identi-
fied in both studies. Locators L1 through L20 are the results of the Honey-
well study; locators B1 through BI0, which are different from L1 through
L20, are the results of the Barnes study.
Locator LI_ fixed radiance. -- The located horizon is defined to be at the
altitude at which a particular value of radiance exists, as in Figure 3. The
defining equation is
h_, = h(N = C1). (1)
The value of C 1 governs the region in which the located horizon is selected;
i. e. , the larger the value of C 1, the lower in altitude will be the located
horizon.
Locator I_2, normalized radiance. -- This locator is identical to L1 ex-
cept it uses radiance normalized to peak radiance. The defining equation is
(2)
The located horizon is at the altitude at which a particular percentage of peak
radiance exists.
Locator L3, integrated radiance. -- The located horizon is defined to be
at the altitude at which a particular value of the integral of radiance exists,
as in Figure 4. Equation (3) is the defining equation
0o
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Locator L4, integrated normalized radiance. -- This loeator is identical
to I_3 except that the integration is on normalized radiance rather than rad-
iance. The equation for located horizon is
(h) dh . (4)
Locator L5, slope. -- The located horizon is defined to be at the altitude
at which a particular value of the slope of the radiance profile exists, as in
Figure 5. The equation for located horizon is
= dN
h_ largest h<h (N = 0) at which C 5 =--d-_-. (5)
Locato r L6,
to L5 except the slope of normalized radiance is used.
is given by




hL largest h<(N = 0) at which C 6 dh (6)
Locator LT, slope extrapolation. -- The located horizon is defined to be
at the altitude at which a straight line, fitted through two values of radiance,
intersects the altitude axis, as in Figure 6. The defining equation is
h_ --
C7 a h(C7) - C7h(C7 a) (7)
C 7 - C 7
a
where C7 and C7a are the two values of radiance through which the straight
line is fitted.
Locator L8, slope extrapolation normalized radiance. - This locator is
identical to L7 except that normalized radiance profiles rather than radiance
profiles are used. Located horizon is defined by
CSa h(C 8) - C8h(C8a)
h4 _, (8)
C8a - C 8
where C 8 and C 8 are the two values of normalized radiance through which
a
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Locator L9, average radiance.-- The located horizon is delined to be at
the altitude at which average radiance exists, as in Figure 7. Only that part
of the radiance profile to the right of peak radiance is used in the determina-
tion of average radiance. This is necessary since calculation of average
value requires a definite integral over an area of interest, and, by definition
of the locator concept, some characteristics of radiance, rather than parti-
cular values of altitude, must be used to bound the area of interest.
The characteristic selected to bound the area of interest is peak radiance,
since this allows averaging over a relatively large area, and radiance pro-
files used early in the study all exhibited limb brightening. The defining
equations are
h_ = h (N), (9)
I oo
1 = Peak N. (i0)
I_ = h(0) - h(N m) N(h) d h; N m
h(N m)
This locator' s potential value is that the located horizon is a function of a
large part of the total radiance profile rather than determined from a single
value. However, as shown in Locator Processor Experimental Run section,
it proved to result in an unstable horizon since the altitude at which peak
radiance occurs exhibits a large variance, causing large variance in the
integral from which the average value is calculated.
Locator LI0, average normalized radiance.-- This locator is identical
to L9 except that normalized radiance profiles are used. The defining
equations are
(ii)
h(0)i_ I N__. dh. (12)
N - h(0) - h(1.0) N m
m
h<i. 0)
Subsequent to defining this locator, analysis (see Appendix A) showed that
it was mathematically identical to L9; that is, both L9 and LI0 produce the
same located horizon for the same radiance profile. It is included here only
for completeness.
Locator LII, radiance centroid. -- The located horizon is defined to be
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The defining equations are
Radiance centroid = Ncg , (13)
h 4 = h(Ncg), (14)
N
f m N h (N) dN
N = 0 (15)
cg N
s m h (N)dN
0
The locator is interesting since it is based primarily on the shape of a large
part of the radiance profile rather than on a single point. However, because
of the large variation in the altitude at which peak radiance occurs, as men-
tioned under L9, this locator resulted in a relatively unstable horizon.
Locator LI2, centroid of normalized radiance. -- This locator is identi-
cal to LII except that normalized radiance profiles are used. Subsequent to
defining this locator, analysis (see Appendix A) showed that it produced the
same located horizon as LII for the same radiance profile. It is included
here only for completeness. The defining equations are:
1
0 mN =






Locator L13, mean between two values of same slope. -- The located ho-
rizon is defined to be at the altitude midway between the two altitudes at
which a particular value of slope exists, as in Figure 9. The defining
equations are:







h 1 = largest h<h(0) at which dh C13 '
h 2 = largest h<h I at which dN _ Cd--n'- - 13'
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This locator is suggested because the radiance profile exhibits the characteris-
tic that,near peak radiance and near zero radiance, equal values of slope exist.
Thus, this locator defines a horizon based on features of the profile near both
zero radiance and peak radiance; variations in location of slope in these two
regions hopefully compensate, resulting in a more stable horizon than using
slope at only one point. However, as shown later, this is not true.
Locator L14, mean between two slopes, normalized radiance. -- This
locator is identical to LI3 except that normalized radiance profiles are used.
The defining equations are
h_ =-!2 (hl + h2) ' (21)
h I = largest h<h(0) at which d__dh_IN---N) = C14, (22)
h 2 largest h<h I at which _-- ! = C (23)
• l m i 14 "
The same comments for LI3 also apply for LI4.
Locator L15, average altitude. -- The located horizon is the average
altitude, wher_ averaging is done over those altitudes greater than the alti-
tude of peak radiance, as in Figure 10. The equation for located horizon is
h(O)
1 f N(h) dh. (24)h6 = h (N m) + N---m d
h(N m)
The locator is similar to L9 and the same comments apply for L I5.
Locator L16, altitude centroid, -- The located horizon is the altitude
centroid of that area under the radiance profile at altitudes greater than the









This locator is similar to LII and the same comments apply for LI6.
Locator L17, inflection point. -- The located horizon is defined to be at
the largest altitude at which an inflection point exists in the radiance profile,
as in Figure 12. The defining equation is
16
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h4 = largest h<h(N = 0) at which__ = 0. (26)
dh 2
This locator is a special case of L3, Slope, in that the maximum value of
slope is used rather than any particular value.
Locator L18, two-color difference. -- The located horizon is defined to
be at the altitude at which the difference between two radiance profiles in
different spectral regions is a maximum, as in Figure 13. The defining
equation is
h4 = altitude at which_ IN (h, Akl) - N(h, Ak2)] = 0, (27)
where Akl, AX2 refer to the two spectral intervals used. This locator was
originally suggested and discussed in detail by Duncan(ref. 3). Earle(ref. 4)
compares the stability of located horizon from this locator with that of L2,
normalized radiance, and concludes that L18 is more stable, but with a
small enough difference that the increased complexity implied by L18 in a
horizon sensing application would not be warranted. This locator was not
used during the study, since only one spectral interval was used, and this
locator requires two.
Locator L 19, normalized integral. -- Since normalized radiance and its
characteristics generally exhibit more stability than radiance and its char-
acteristics, certain characteristics normalized to peak value of the charac-
teristic were examined, and this locator identified. The located horizon is
defined to be at the altitude at which exists a given percent of the area under
the radiance profile for altitudes greater than the altitude of peak radiance
(i.e., percent of area to right of peak radiance in Figure 14).







As in previous locators, peak radiance and its location were used to close
the normalizing integral so that the locator could be independent of knowledge
of altitude. However, as mentioned before, large variations in location of
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Locator L20, radiance compensated integral. -- This locator is a combina-
tion of L1 and L6. The located horizon is defined to be the difference between
the located horizon defined by L1 and by L6 for selected pairs of constants
C 1 and C 6. It is the result of examining integrals of normalized radiance for
the eight profiles calculated by Wark (ref. 5). A plot of integral of normal-
ized radiance in Figure 15 shows that seven of the eight profiles result in a
stable located horizon, but that one, Profile C, is separated from the others.
Examination of the radiance profiles revealed that Profile C appeared to be
shifted toward lower altitudes but had the same peak radiance as Profile A,
see Figures 16 and 17. This suggested a compensation scheme; if located
horizons at some value of integral of normalized radiance could be compen-
sated by the value of radiance around 40 km altitude, then Profile C would be
compensated by a greater amount than A or B, and the spread might be re-
duced. However, profile D might be compensated too heavily. The compen-
sation technique selected was to subtract the located horizon at N = 2.0 from
the located horizon at integral of normalized radiance equal 30.0. For the
eight profiles shown, excellent results were obtained; the maximum spread
in located horizon was only +1.45 km, and the standard deviation was 0. 78 kin.
However, subsequent analysis showed that the compensation technique utilized
was not actually a compensation technique; the resulting located horizons were
only the difference between two other located horizons and were not referenced
to any earth reference.
Further work was done to identify a compensation technique that would result
in a located horizon with a smaller standard deviation than L4.
For example, the located horizon at N = 2.0 was compensated by different
values of integral of normalized radiance; also, the located horizon from L4
was compensated by different values of radiance. The effort was unsuccess-
ful; a smaller standard deviation for Wark's eight profiles could not be ob-
tained, compared to that obtained for L4.
This locator was discarded.
Locator B1, signal harmonics. -- This locator implies a particular
scanning mechanization and was not used since it was desired to keep the
locator concept free of particular scanning mechanizations. A complete
description can be found in Reference 1.
Locator B2, three-point slope extrapolation. -- This locator is similar
to L7, the difference being that three points are used instead of two. The
average slope of the radiance profile in the nearly linear region is deter-
mined by using two of the three points. Then a line of that slope is fitted
through the third point and extrapolated back to zero radiance to find the
located horizon. The equation for located horizon is
[h(N3) - h(N2)]
h4 = h(N I) + N2 _ N3 N1 (29)
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Figure 16. Atmospheric Models A, B, C, and D, Radiance
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Figure 17. Atmospheric Models E, F, G, and H, Radiance
Versus Altitude 14.29 to 16.0 Microns
[ref. 5]
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Locator B3, corrected slope extrapolation. -- This locator is the same
as B2, with the addition of a correction term based on the magnitude of peak
radiance. For simplicity, the equation for h4 is given in terms of h4 foundby B2;
f (N m)
h 4 = (h C) 2 + N2_ N3 (30)
where f (N m) is as yet undetermined.
a) f(N m) = KNm,
b) f(N m) = (Nm) i/n ,
Suggested functions include:
c) f(N m) = 4n N m
Time did not permit an in-depth study to find the best f(N ); consequently,
this locator was not used. However, it appears to offer pa_tential stability and
further study is indicated.
Locator B4, modified normalized radiance. -- The located horizon is
defined to be at the midpoint between the two altitudes at which exist two
particular values of normalized radiance. The equations for located horizon
are:
h 1 + h 2
h& = 2 ' (31)
(1)h I = h , (32)
m
(33)
Preliminary analysis showed that the standard deviation of located horizon
was never smaller for B4 than for L2, which uses only one rather than two
points on the normalized radiance profile. Consequently, B4 was not used.
Locator B5, modified inflection point. -- To determine the located hori-
zon, the derivative of radiance is first normalized to its peak magnitude.
Then, as in Figure 18, the two altitudes at which the derivative is equal to
50 percent of the peak magnitude are selected. The located horizon is mid-


























hi = -_-(h I + h2), (34)

















= maximum magnitude of--_- •
minimum curvature. -- The located horizon is defined to beLocator B6,
at the altitude at which the curvature of the radiance profile is algebraically
least. For a smooth profile, as in Figure 19, the point of minimum curva-
ture occurs near the upper knee of the profile, that is, approaching peak
radiance. The equation is
.d2N
h4, = h at which - is minimum. (37)
dh 2
Locator B7, maximum curvature. -- The located horizon is defined to be
at the altitude where the curvature of the radiance profile is algebraically the
largest. For a smooth profile, as in Figure 20, maximum curvature occurs
near the lower knee of the curve. The governing equation is
d2N
h4 = h at which is maximum. (38)
dh 2
Locator B8, midpoint between minimum and maximum curvature. -- The
located horizon is defined to be midway between the altitude where minimum
curvature and maximum curvature exist, as in Figure 21. The equation is
h 1 + h 2
(39)
h)_ = 2 '
where h I is h4from B6,
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Locator B9, two-color normalized difference. -- This locator is similar
to LI8, except that instead of using the absolute difference between radiance
profiles in two spectral intervals, this locator normalizes one profile to the
other so that both profiles have the same peak radiance magnitude. The
located horizon is then at the altitude where the difference between these nor-
malized profiles is a maximum. The equation for located horizon is
dAN
h4 = altitude at which dh - 0 (40)
where AN(h) IN m(h' Akl) l
N(h, Ak 1) -N(hlAk 2) re(h, _2)-- j .
Locator BI0_ modified two-color normalized difference. -- This locator
uses the same normalized difference between two radiance profiles in two
different spectral regions as in B9. However, instead of using the maximum
value of the normalized differenee to define located horizon altitude, this
locator uses the two altitudes at which the difference is 50 percent of the
maximum difference. The located horizon is midway between these two alti-
tudes. The equation is
h I + h2
h4 - 2 ' (4 1)
dAN
= ands> 0
where h 1 h at which AN = 0.5AN m dh
dAN
and h 2 = h at which AN = 0.5AN and _ < 0m dh
where AN(h) was defined under B9.
Master locator list. -- As locators were identified and defined during the
study, they were added to a master locator list. At various times during the
study, certain locators were eliminated from consideration for different
reasons. They were not removed from the master list so that a history of all
identified locators could be retained. The master list is shown in Table i;
the Barnes locators are referred to as B numbers.
33
TABLE i.- MASTER LOCATOR LIST
Locator Inputs Function Defining h4 (h/. = located horizon)






Normalized radiance N(h), C 2
Integrated radiance: N(h). C 3











N(h). C 8. C8a
N(h_)
C2 N m
C3 = _h_ N(h) dh
t [ N(h) dh
. C4 = _mm
dN
h_. = largest h<h (N = 0) at which C 5 z
h_
= largest h<h (N = 0) at which
1 dN
N m dh = C6




U (C 8) - (c 8)
CSa h (C8a)
= C8a" C 8
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= 11(0) - _(N m) ./ N(h) dh;
h(N m)
h(0)
N m h(0) - h(1.0) _ rn
h( I. O)
Radiance centroid = N
cg
h/. = h(Ncg)
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Mean between two slopes
Inputs
N(hL C13
Function Defining h_ (h/_ = located horizon)
l
ht_ = -_ (h I + h2J
dN
h I = ]ar/{est h<h(0) at which _ = C13
dN











N(h, Akl). N(h, Ak 2)
l
il_, = _ (h I + h2)
h2 = largest h<h l at which _h (_m) _ C14
nl d








hi. = largest h<h(0)at which dh--_- = 0
h_ = h at which N 1 - N 2 is maximum
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h(, = h 1 - h 2
h2: C20a _m N(h) dh
h 2
hl: C20 b = N(h I)
Signal harmonics Defined in Reference 2
Three-point slope extrapolation N(h), N 1, N 2, N 3
N(h), N 1, N 2, N 3Corrected slope' extrapolation
[h(N3) - h(N2) ]
h_. = h(N I) "_ N2 _ N3 N 1
h(N3) - h(N2) (Np)]h£ = h(N 1) + N2 N3 IN 1 + f
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TABLE 1.- MASTER LOCATOR LIST- Concluded
Locator Inputs I Function Defining bg (h 4 = located horizon)
B4 Modified normalized radiance




















h_, = 1 (h I + h2 )
h 2 = hi'm2 )










-- = -0.5and--> 0
dh
dN
where N' -= _h-
N' dN
and I m ! _- maximum magnitude of
hi, = largest h at which --d3N = 0 and --d2N < 0
dh 3 dh 2
= --= - d2N>
h£ largest h at which d3N 0 ana _h 2 0
dh 3
1
Ill. = _(hl+h2) ; h 1 = h, fromB6
h 2 = h£ from B7
dAN
h_ = altitude at which _ = 0
AN(h) = N(h, Ak 1) -N(h, &k 2) (h, Ak2)'
h I + h 2
h4 = 2
dAN 0
h 1 = h at which AN = 0. 5 -_N m and _ >
dAN 0
h 2 = h at which AN = 0. 5 AN m and --_ <
where
AN m = peak value of AN
AN(h) = defined under 119
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LOCATOR SELEC TION C RITE RIA
Because of the potential data reduction and analysis problem resulting from
operating on more than 800 horizon profiles with the multitude of identified
and defined locators, it was necessary to determine criteria for selecting
locators for statistical and times series analysis. This criteria definition
was based on the following categories:
i. Locators which can be used to describe variation in the
profile from a curve description point of view.
2. Locators that are promising candidates for mechaniza-
tion in an actual horizon sensor.
3. Locators that allow study of atmospheric phenomena
and anomalies.
The criteria for each of these three categories is discussed in the following
paragraphs.
LOCATORS USEFUL FOR PROFILE DESCRIPTION
During the criteria definition for selecting locators, it became apparent
that the locator concept was insufficient to provide an understanding of the
complete profile curve since most locators operate at altitudes above the
altitudes of peak radiance. Therefore, a combination of features of the
profile itself and indicated altitude was considered. The locator concept
was modified to include those profile features which warranted measure-
ment in an actual experiment.
One of these features is peak radiance within the tangent height limits;
any experiment must measure or produce, in the data reduction, variations
in peak radiance. Thus, the variation of peak radiance with required factors
must be determined for data requirements applications.
Peak radiance describes the amplitude of the radiance profile. Shape is
given by normalized radiance; thus, selection of several input constants for
locator L2, normalized radiance, allows study of profile shape through time
series analysis.
The number of normalized radiance values analyzed was selected to give
coverage to all parts of the profile which exhibit interesting features and
nonlinearities. In general, points taken included the lower and upper knees
as well as the nearly linear portion of the curve.
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To include consideration of tangent heights below the altitude peak of
radiance, the value of the slope at zero tangent height was also selected
for time series analysis.
LOCATORS USEFUL FOR HORIZON SENSING
Operational Horizon Sensors
To ensure that the horizon definition experiment collected data which could
be used to determine capabilities of currently operational horizon sensors,
locators reflecting mechanizations of these sensors were selected for time
series analysis.
Locators L1, L2, L3, L4 and L5 were used in operational horizon sensors.
Locator L7 was proposed for use. None of the remaining locators have
been used or proposed for mechanization.
How certain locators would be used in horizon sensors is not obvious, since
certain locators require not only knowledge of radiance, the dependent
variable but also require knowledge of some independent variable. For
example, two values of radiance and two values of an independent variable
must be known for slope extrapolation L7. During the study, the actual
altitude of a particular located horizon was determined using tangent
height as the independent variable. In a horizon sensing application, time
replaces altitude for the independent variable. In L7, the time at which the
extrapolated straight line would have intersected the time axis is computed
by:
-N 1






= lower value radiance point,
= time at which N 1 occurred (generally zero),
= difference between two values of radiance used,
= time differential between occurrence of the two radiance
values.
Then, since t 1 and At are known, t may be calculated, and the located hori-
zon is defined to have existed in the scan at that time.
Mechanizations utilizing locators based on integral of radiance or normalized
radiance obtain the required values of that characteristic by using a large
field-of-view detector. Its output is proportional to the integral of radiance
in the field of view or, by time integrating the output of a small field-of-
view detector.
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Locator constants used, were based on an examination of existing sensors,
the approach being to represent existing sensors as well as possible within
the constraint of excluding actual hardware design considerations from the
locator concept.
Future Sensors
Within the context of horizon sensors, new locators which show potential for
extracting a highly stable indicated altitude, based on preliminary analysis
of results of the profile synthesizer and profile analyzer, were selected for
time series analysis. For these locators, a constant factor of state-of-the-
art advancement was applied to the state-of-the-art inputs determined for
operational sensor s.
LOCATORS USEFUL FOR STUDY OF
ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA AND ANOMALIES
To ensure that locators selected under the above two criteria do not suppress
the effects of atmospheric phenomena and anomalies, those phenomena and
anomalies which do have a significant effect must be considered, and
locators must be selected which operate near that part of the profile which
is affected. Atmospheric phenomena of interest are gross temperature
effects caused by seasonal and latitudinal variations and effects attributable




Lapse rate from 500 millibars to tropopause
Lapse rate from tropopause to 10 millibars
Lapse rate from 10 millibars to stratopause
These identifiers affect the profile in different regions of tangent height.
Thus, the temperature identifiers, which occur respectively at altitudes
of approximately 15 kin, 30 km, and 50 kin, would be expected to affect
radiance near and below those altitudes, as shown in Figure 22. Lapse
rates are expected to affect radiance over the range of altitude in which the
lapse rates apply. These are, approximately, from 5 km to 15 km, from
15 km to 30 kin, and from 30 km to 50 kin, respectively, as shown in
Figure 22. To study effects caused by these identifiers, locators and
input constants were selected which operate over these ranges of altitude.
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LOCATOR PROCESSOR EXPERIMENTAL RUNS
To determine the behavior of the located horizon with various input thresh-
old constants in those locators which operate with input constants, and to
obtain estimates of the located horizon stability for those locators not re-
quiring input constants, all locators on the master locator list, which were
not previously rejected, were exercised in the locator processor on a subset
of horizon profiles selected to give coverage over one year for latitudes from
the equator to the North Pole. Twenty-three locators were used. Within
those locators requiring threshold constants, 53 extra constants (or sets)
were used, so that for each radiance profile processed, 76 located horizons
or the equivalent were calculated. In addition, means, variances, and max-
imum and minimum were calculated for each of the 76 different locators (or
threshold constants).
INPUT THRESHOLD CONSTANTS
Input threshold constants were selected to give sufficient coverage of the
range of tangent heights required to satisfy locator selection criteria (I) and
(3) of the preceding section, i. e. , curve description and atmospheric anom-
aly study. Also, horizon sensor state-of-the-art was examined to ensure
inclusion of current and future state-of-the-art. The locator concept was
developed to be independent of instrument consideration. However, selec-
tion of locators and locator constants which are representative of state-of-
the-art mechanizations must of necessity be based on instrument considera-
tions.
Astheimer (ref. 7) quotes the following typical instrument parameters upon
which the minimum thresholds are based:
• Detector: Immersed thermistor
• Field of view: 1° x 1°
• Aperture: 2 in 2 (12.9 cm 2)
• Transmission: 20_
• Bandwidth: 250 cps
With these parameters, a signal-to-noise ratio of i0 is obtained with a
source radiance of 1 W/m2-sr, which is selected as the minimum fixed
radiance threshold.
The noise equivalent source power must be determined to obtain an integral
of radiance threshold. For the above parameters, the noise equivalent
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source radiance is 0. 1 W/m2-sr (i W/m2-sr gives S/N = i0). Assuming
constant radiance in the field of view, noise equivalent source power (NEPs)









NEP s = (NEN s) A s L _
= area of source in field of view,
- aperture area,
-- distance from source to aperture.
In terms of field of view, 091 x t02,
NEP s = (NEN s) ¢010_2Aap = 0. 1 x 1 x 1 A = 3.06 x 10-5Aap(57.3) 2 ap
The integral threshold for a signal-to-noise ratio of i0 is set at that value
where flux in the field of view is 3.06 x 10-4Aap. When viewing the horizon
radiance profile, which varies across one dimension of the field of view and
is constant across the other, the flux seen is
de02
A viewing altitude must be assumed to determine dt02/dh. For 150 n. mi.(280 kin) altitude,
d_ 2
d---_ -_ 0. 034 deg/km -- 0. 034 x 0. 01745 radians .km '
therefore,
P = mlAap x 0.034 x 0.01745 ./fN dh.
Finally, the cross-axis field of view, _i' must be assigned a value. For a
fixed source of power, P, the value of the integral increases as the cross-axis
field increases. However, the noise equivalent source power is based on a
particular detector area (i mm 2) and will increase for larger detector areas.
A field of view of four degrees in the cross-axis direction should reasonably
permit detector areas of 1 to 2 mm 2 for which the present calculations are
still valid, although the signal-to-noise ratio may be somewhat decreased.
From these considerations,
P ; 4 x 0. 01745 x 0. 034 x 0. 01745 Aap .
The flux threshold is 3.06 x 10 -4 Aap, leading to an integral threshold of
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N 3 06 x 10-4A• ap -_ 7.5 W/m 2-sr-km
dh = 4 x 0. 034 x 0. 01745 x 0. 01745 Aap
The derivative threshold was established at -0.05 W/m2-sr-km by Barnes
Engineering Company based on typical instrument parameters.
State-of-the-art thresholds have thus far been determined for three of the
primary characteristics on which locators are based. They are:
• Radiance: 1.0 W/m 2 - sr
• Integral of Radiance: 7.5 W-km/m 2 - sr
• Derivative of Radiance: V_m2-sr-km
Input threshold constants for all locators, except those using normalized ra-
diance, can be determined from the above three values. For locators using
normalized radiance, minimum state-of-the-art (SOA) thresholds must be
based on the radiance profile exhibiting the smallest value of peak radiance.
For that profile, the normalized radiance threshold must yield a value of ra-
diance of 1.0 W/m 2 - sr, the radiance SOA threshold. Then for all other
profiles, the radiance will be greater than the SOA radiance value at the SOA
value of normalized radiance. The minimum value of peak radiance observed
in the 615 cm -1 to 715 cm -1 band was approximately 3.3 W]m 2 - sr thus the
normalized radiance SOA threshold is 0.3.
Thresholds for integral and derivative of normalized radiance were deter-
mined in the same way:





• Derivative of normalized radiance:
SOA Threshold =
-0.05W/m 2 - sr km
2
3.3 W/m -sr
_-- O. 015 km -I
State-of-the-art minimum threshold constants are shown in Table 2.
To obtain estimates of behavior of future SOA thresholds, present SOA thresh-
olds were reduced by factors ranging from _2 to _I0 for different locators.
Consideration of the other locator selection criteria, discussed in the pre-
ceding section, led to inclusion of peak radiance magnitude and slope at zero
tangent height as psuedo-locators. Slope at zero tangent height was deter-
mined by calculating the slope of a straight line fit through five points around
zero tangent height.
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All input constants selected for the experiment are shown in Table 3. They
cover the complete range of tangent heights of interest, and bracket both ex-
isting and future state-of-the-art.
INPUT PROFILES
To obtain estimates of the behavior of the various locators over time and
space, 120 radiance profiles taken from a set of 8 synoptic situations cover-
ing 56 locations over the Northern Hemisphere were selected to be run through
the locator processor. To minimize computer time while retaining sufficient
time and space coverage, half the synoptic locations and half the synoptic
times were used. Every other latitude available on each longitude line, as
shown in Figure 23, was used for each season. The times used were April 8,
(Spring), August 12, (Summer), October 21, (Fall), and January 20, (Winter).
A total of 120 profiles were used.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Eight thousand eight-hundred eighty located horizons were calculated and
analyzed and 240 values of two different characteristics were analyzed.
Table 4 presents a summary of the results showing the minimum, mean,
maximum, and standard deviation of located horizon for each locator and
threshold constant. The listing of all located horizons is contained in Appen-
dix B. Figures 24 through 32 show plo_s of the mean, standard deviation,
and spread (difference between maximum and minimum located horizon) vs
threshold constants for various locators. Figures 33 and 34 show mean and
standard deviation for several locators on one plot for ease of comparing lo-
cators. Both the standard deviation and spread always decrease as the
threshold constant decreases, corresponding to selecting the located horizon
at higher tangent heights. Thus, for those locators under study, horizon
stability is a strong function of instrumentation state-of-the-art. Stability
increases as instrument sensitivity increases.
In Table 4, two parameters which are not locators are characteristics of the
radiance profile. These are peak radiance and slope at zero tangent height.
The numbers shown for peak radiance are maximum, minimum, etc., of
peak radiance rather than location of peak radiance, and similarly, the slope
at zero tangent height is the slope of a least square straight line through the
points around zero tangent height. Notice that the minimum slope is negative
which indicates a limb darkening effect. With limb darkening, peak radiance
is obtained at tangent heights below -30 km, the lowest tangent height for
which radiance is calculated in this study. Locators which use radiance nor-
malized to peak radiance (including slope, integral, etc. of normalized ra-
diance) produce questionably located horizons for profiles which exhibit limb
darkening. However, in an examination of those profiles which exhibited the
most severe limb darkening (steepest negative slope at zero tangent height},
radiance appeared to be asymptotically approaching a value of peak radiance
negligibly different from the radiance at -30 kin, as in Figure 35. Conse-
quently, the error in normalizing is small. Furthermore, since this error
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is present only in a small percentage of the total profiles, locators utilizing
normalized radiance were used with no modifications to the program.
Results show that:
Locators requiring input constants obtain lhe most stable horizon
when input constants associated with higher tangent heights are
used.
Locators dependent on the altitude at which peak radiance occurs are
not useful since the radiance profiles exhibit both limb brightening
and limb darkening which causes a large variation in altitude of peak
radiance; these locators are L9-LI2, LI4 and LI5.
Locators based on derivatives of radiance are less stable than lo-
cators based on radiance or integrated radiance (including normal-
ized radiance).
The smallest located horizon standard deviation, based on current
state-of-the-art thresholds, is I. 20 km (0. 025° from 300 nautical
miles, 560 km, orbit) and is obtained using a fixed value of inte-
grated normalized radiance of 2. 5. Best stability obtainable with a
factor of five improvement in state-of-the-art is a standard devia-
tion of _ 0.9 km, for several locators. These statistics were
slightly modified when the complete population of 1039 radiance pro-






















TABLE 3.- EXPERIMENT INPUT CONSTANTS, LOCATOR INPUT
CONSTANTS FOR LOCATOR PROCESSOR EXPERI-
MENTAL RUN













0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0,4.0, 5.0, 6.0
0.05, 0. i, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9




0. I, 1.0, 5.0, i0.0, 20.0, 30.0, 50.1
-0.01, -0.05, -0. I, -0. 16
-0.006, -0.03, -0.06, -0.09
Pair no. 1 2 3 • 4 5
0.75 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.0
1.5 1.5 2.0 2.5 2.0
Pair no. 1 2 3 4 5
0.75 0.5 0. i 0. i 0.4
0.7 0.2 0.5 0.8 0.8
-0.01, -0.05, -0. 1
-0.006, -0.03, -0.06
0.01, 0.06, O. 15, 0.25, O. 5, 0.75
Set no. 1 2 3 4 5
0. 5 0. 5 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 1.5 1.5 2.0 3.0




















































































































































































































L 7, slope extrapo-
lation
0.75, i. 50
0. 50, I. 50
0. 50, 2.00













LL 10, not used





























































































TABLE 4. -LOCATOR PROCESSOR EXPERIMENT RESULTS - Continued
Lo c ato r


















































L16, alt. centroid 3. 256 26. 692 34. 145 9. 124 30. 889
(between
zero and N m)

























































0.50, 1.00, 1. 50
0.50, 1. 50, 2.00



















peak radiance(a) 3. 352
slope at zero i
f














































a Statistics shown are values of peak radiance, W/m2-sr, not
tangent height location of peak radiance
b
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Slope, W/m 2 - sr -km
Figure 28. Results of Locator Processor Experiments - L5, Located
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Slope, W/m 2 - sr -km
Figure 30. Results of Locator Processor Experiments - L13, Located
Horizon Statistics versus Threshold Level, Slope
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Figure 35. Profiles with Most Severe Limb Darkening
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SELECTION OF LOCATORS FOR TIME SERIES
ANALYSIS AND DATA REQUIREMENTS
Based on experimental results of the last section and the previously dis-
cussed locator selection criteria, locators and input constants to be operated
on by the statistical analyzers were selected. Based on preliminary statisti-
cal experiments, certain of these locators and input constants were selected
for further analysis in the determination of data requirements.
The following paragraphs present a discussion of the two selection pro-
cedures mentioned above.
LOCATORS FOR TIME SERIES ANALYZER
• r
To satisfy the horizon sensor applications criteria of locator selection,
locators representative of existing and proposed horizon sensors and loca-
tors exhibiting potential stability regardless of mechanization state-of-the-
art were considered for time series analysis. Threshold constants were
selected to obtain the most stable horizon within state-of-the-art constraints,
and, where applicable, thresholds giving a less stable horizon were selected
for general interest. Where two different locators showed similar stability,
both were selected if they represented popular locators in operational sensors
so that any differences which might exist would be obtained in time series
analysis.
Future SOA thresholds were determined by applying a constant improvement
factor to all SOA thresholds. The factor selected was based on the fact that
state-of-the-art advancement usually takes place gradually rather than in
orders of magnitude; therefore, something less than an order of magnitude
improvement should be used. At the same time, the factor of advancement
should be large enough such that effects of the advancement can be seen. A
factor of five advancement in SOA was used. All SOA input thresholds were
divided by five to obtain future SOA thresholds.
Locators useful in describing the shape and amplitude of the profile curve
were selected in addition to those meeting the horizon sensing application
criteria. To produce sufficient results from which to study variations in the
curve shape and amplitude, several inputs to locator L2 (normalized
radiance) and the value of peak radiance and slope at zero tangent height
were selected.
To satisfy the third selection criteria, i.e., ensuring that effects caused by
variations in the several atmospheric identifiers are not suppressed, loca-
tots selected under the first two categories were examined to determine if
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all of the tangent height regions which the several atmospheric identifiers
affect had been included. The region of effect of each of the six atmospheric
identifiers is covered by at least two locators (or input constants) as shown
in Table 5 which lists the identifiers, their region of effect, and the
applicable locators. The locators shown in Table 5 produce located horizons
at altitudes in the vicinity of the altitude of the atmospheric identifiers.
TABLE 5.- LOCATORS FOR ATMOSPHERIC IDENTIFIER EFFECTS
Identifier Region of Effect Locator
Tropopause temp. 15 km No locator identified shows high
correlation with this identifier
I0 mb temp.
Stratopause temp.




5 to 15 km
L2, normalized radiance, 0.7
and 0.95 L7 inflection point
L1, radiance, 1.0, L7 slope
extrapolation
SL1, magnitude of peak radiance
SL2, slope at zero tangent height
Lapse rate trop/
10 mb
Lapse rate 10 mb/
st rat
15 to 30 km
30 to 50 km
L2, normalized radiance, 0.70
and 0.95
LI, radiance, 2.0 and 3.0
L2, normalized radiance, several
L7, slope extrapolation
L8, slope e xtrapolation, rmr-
realized r.adiance and others
Table 6 shows a comparison of all locators and threshold constants selected
and the standard deviation of located horizon from the previous section.
The discussion that follows gives the basis of selection or rejection for each.
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Minimum SOA threshold is 1.0 W/m2-sr. This
value is selected. Since this is a very popular locator
in the horizon sensing industry, with a variety of
thresholds used, two more threshold constants were
selected as shown. For future SOA, the threshold
was set at 1/5 of current SOA threshold.
The minimum SOA threshold is 0.3. Future SOA
threshold is 1/5 of this, or 0.06. These two and
three other values, 0. 5, 0. 7, and 0.9 were selected
t_ describe profile shape variations.
Minimum SOA threshold is 7.5 WTkm/m2-sr;
future SOA threshold is 1/5 of this. Both were select-
ed because of extensive use in horizon sensors and
potential stability.
Since minimum peak radiance is 3. 352, the integral of
normalized radiance minimum threshold must be 2.5
to be consistent with SOA integral threshold of 7.5.
Future SOA threshold is I/5 of this. These were
selected because of use in horizon sensors and potential
stability.
While stability of this locator is less than some others
and is about the same as L1 for current SOA, it is
sufficiently popular in the horizon sensor community to
be of interest. Current SOA minimum threshold is
-0.05; future SOA threshold is 1/5 of current.
The horizon stability is similar to other selected lo-
cators, and this locator is not of sufficient interest to
warrant further study. Not to be used.
In Table 4, the horizon stability is improved as one or
the other of the two required threshold values is reduc-
ed. When both values are high, poor stability results.
Thus, to obtain stability, the lower value threshold is
selected just below minimum SOA threshold and the
upper well above it. Since only slight improvement is
achieved by lowering the thresholds, no future SOA
thresholds were selected; however, further investigation
into optimizing the pair of threshold constants for this
locator seems to be warranted since a definite trend
towards increased stability exists and the magnitude
should be determined.
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Unfortunately, the values selected for the experiment
did not include the minimum SOA threshold on normal-
ized radiance since the minimum value of peak radiance
was unknown at the time. This locator does exhibit
stability and should be run through time series analysis.
The minimum SOA threshold of 0.3 was selected and the
value of 0.6 as the upper point was arbitrarily chosen.
The data in Table 4 shows that as the lower value of
threshold is reduced, horizon stability increases;
however, for a small lower value, stability is only a
weak function of the upper point. Thus, the future SOA
thresholds selected were 1/5 of minimum current SOA
for the lower value, and 0. 5 arbitrarily, for the upper.
These were not selected because they do not exhibit sta-
bility, or they exhibit insufficiently different stability
from other locators already selected and are not repre-
sentative of either current mechanizations or simple
future mechanizations.
Not used since only one spectral region is being analyz-
ed, and this locator requires two.
Not used because of large instability.
Not used; see explanation in locator definition and













Previously rejected; too heavily dependent on mech-
anization details.
Selected because it is representative of recently pro-
posed sensors. Constants shown were supplied by
Barnes Engineering Company.
Not used; see explanation in lc>cator definition and
mathematical description section
Not used; see explanation in loeator definition and






Not used because of large instability.
Not used; see L17 above.
LOCATORS FOR DATA REQUIREMENTS DETERMINATION
One of the analyses performed early in the time series analyzer was the dev-
elopment of correlation coefficients between any two of the input variables.
A matrix of these correlation coefficients representing all locators and input
constants selected for the time series analyzer and the six atmospheric identi-
fiers is shown in Table 7. The matrix is symmetric, therefore, only one-half
is shown. Selection of a row or column from the matrix shows the correlation
of this element heading with every other element in the columns or rows,
respectively. Also shown are the mean and standard deviation of the atmos-
pheric identifier, peak radiance, slope at zero tangent height, and the located
horizons.
The input radiance profiles which comprised the complete primary body of
data, with the exception of the climatological set, were used in obtaining
Table 7. The number of profiles used were 839 for calculating correlation
coefficients, r and 1039 for mean value and standard deviation. Based
on correlationXX'coefficients, standard deviations and engineering judgment,
14 of the 22 locators were selected for determination of data requirements.
This was done by first listing the locators in order of increasing standard
deviation and then comparing correlation coefficients. Table 8 shows this
list. Each locator was then considered for retention on the basis of its own
merits, its standard deviation, and its correlation with other locators having
similar stability, as discussed below. In the locator numbering system
below, the second digit identifies the input constant used, e.g., L4, 1 identi-
fies locator L4, integral of normalized radiance, first (smallest) input con-
stant.
Locators selected to be the primary basis for determining data requirements
are listed in Table 9. This table also shows the inputs and the resulting
mean located horizon, and indicates full coverage of the three locator selection
criteria described in the locator selection criteria section. All but two
locators {or input values} satisfy more than one selection criteria, and each
selection criteria, including each of the six atmospheric identifiers, is satis-























TABLE 8.- LISTING BY STANDARD DEVIATION
Locamr
L4, integral, norm. rad. [
IL8, slope ext., norm. rad.
L3, integral
L2, norm. rad.






























0. 75 57. 51
1.5
7. 5 48.31
0. 75 56. 99
1.0
1.5
O. 06 53. 10
0.5





















































































































Retained because it exhibits the best potential stability.
Discarded because it has nearly the same a as L4, 1,
well correlated with L4, 1, and is not as convenient a
locator to mechanize as L4, 1.
is
Retained because it describes shape of the profile near
the lower knee of the curve and represents future state-
of-the-art of a widely used locator.
Discarded because it has the same _ as L2, 1, is reason-
ably well correlated with L2, 1, and is nearly the same
in mechanization principles as L4, 1, which is much more
stable.
Retained because it is the most stable state-of-the-art
locator.
Discarded because it is highly correlated with L4, 2, is
future state-of-the-art, and is not as stable as present
state-of-the-art L4, 2.
Retained because it represe nts future state- of- the- art of.
locators operating on radiance magnitude.
These two are highly correlated (0.97), have nearly the same
and are nearly identical locators. One should be retained
since these are representative of recently proposed horizon
sensor mechanizations. Retain L7, discard B2.
Discarded because it is nearly the same as L4, 2 and is
less stable.
Discarded because it is the same type locator as L7 though
not as stable.
These are the normalized radiance input thresholds and
should be retained because of their curve shape description
properties. However, L2, 4 (70 percent of peak) has nearly
the same _ and correlates well with L2, 3 (50 percent), so
it can safely be discarded.
Retained because it represents current state-of-the-art of
radiance threshold.
Discarded because it is well correlated with and has nearly
the same _ as L1, 2.
Retained because they represent recent state-of-the-art.
Retained because of large _.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The primary objective of the locator study was to identify and define locators
which would be analyzed statistically to determine the systematic and non-
systematic variations in located horizons from which the data requirements
for a horizon definition study were to be defined. Thirty-eight locators, each
based on a different characteristic of [he radiance profile shape and amplitude,
were defined. Twelve combinations of locators and threshold constants were
selected for data requirements determination based on their ability to describe
variations in the profile shape and amplitude, on their applicability to the hori-
zon sensing problem, and on [heir ability to define effects of the many atmos-
pheric phenomena and anomalies.
A second objective of the locator study was to identify the locator resulting
in the most stable sharp reference horizon. The most stable locator consi-
dered during this study is integral of normalized radiance for both state-of-
the-art thresholds and future state-of-the-art threshold. The located horizon
standard deviation over 1039 radiance profiles is 1. 0905 km at present SOA
and 0. 5936 km for a factor of 5 advancement in instrument SOA. The angular
uncertainty in located horizon is a function of orbit altitude; for a 150 n. mi.
(280 kin) orbit altitude, the angular standard deviation would be 0. 032 degrees
currently and 0. 019 degrees at future SOA.
Based on computational results, certain locators identified during the study
could not be defined completely because "of time limitations. For example,
with locator B4 suggested by Barnes Engineering Company, a compensation
scheme is involved in which the located horizon obtained by slope extrapola-
tion would be modified by some function of peak radiance. The exact form of
the function remained undetermined during the study. Since slope extrapola-
tion is one of the more stable locators, any compensation scheme which could
potentially increase the stability significantly should be examined.
Those locators which are dependent on area considerations such as averages,
centroids, etc., were defined to operate over an area bounded by the magni-
tude and location of peak radiance. Because of wide variations in location
of peak radiance values, these locators did not exhibit stability. However,
if the areas of interest were bounded by the 5 and 95 percent of peak radiance
values, then perhaps the centroid of that area would be highly stable. Time
did not permit such an investigation during the current study.
The following recommendations are made:
• To obtain the highest instrument accuracy horizon sensor
mechanizations should be based on the integral of normalized
radiance for locating a reference horizon, provided that the
spectral region used closely approximates the region used in
the study, namely from 615 cm -1 to 715 cm -1.
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Further study devoted to identifying and defining locators
exhibiting a greater degree of stability, and based on the re-
sults of this study, should be defined completely, and area
locators should be reinvestigated with modified area limits.
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APPENDIX A
PROOF OF IDENTICAL LOCATORS
While studying locators, it was noted that locators 9 and I0 would give identi-
cal results and that locators ii and 12 would give identical results. It is the
purpose of this appendix to prove these identities.
Let N(h) denote a radiance profile and h(N) its functional inverse.
verse is only defined for N between zero and peak radiance, N





h _N(h) ] ---h. (A2)
Let M(H) denote a radiance profile normalized to peak radiance and H(M) its
functional inverse. H(M) is defined for M between zero and one. From this
definition it follows
M[H(M)] - M (A3)
and
HEM(H)] =_ H. (A4)
From the definitions of the functions N and M, we have that
Substituting h(N) for h gives
N(h) =N M(h). (A5)
m
N[h(N)] - N ME h(N)].
m





--N--- = ME h(N) ].
m








Identities (A5) and (A6) are basic for all that follows.







h(0) - h(N m) '
h_(9) = h(N') .
fH(0) "M(H) dH
_-= H(1)








i_m /h(0) N(h dh
1 h(N m)
h(0) - h(N m)
h(0) N(h) dh_
"-g'-- l
h(N ) m |
m Jh(0) - h(N m)
]
=H



























h5(12) = H(Mcg) •
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Therefore,





























This appendix contains the results of the locator processor experiment,
discussed in Locator Processor Experimental Runs section, in which 120
profiles were operated on by 76 combinations of locators and input constants
to obtain 8880 located horizons. In Table BI, the 120 profiles are identified
by profile number, date, latitude and longitude. The results are presented
in tabular form, one table for each locator, and within each table one column
of located horizons for each input constant or for each set of constants for
those locators requiring two or more inputs. Units of located horizon are
kilometers and units of each of the input constants are shown in Table 2.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_M .SO *00 1._0 2000 3000 4.00
* 55.3? 51034 45018 42.09 33.?B 30.35
L_ • 55.45 50,37 45,30 410Q2 36,08 30.?0
Le• 55.16 50,38 450?0 420?8 37.60 31.92
L_ • 55,Z6 50041 45,74 42,55 37,Z4 31,51
LH • 55.05 50_34 46.39 43054 38047 3309 T
LH = 5_,74 50,?6 46038 42086 37,X3 31,5_
L _ • 35049 50056 45.98 42083 37._8 31,99
_M • 55016 50.09 46025 43017 3?.92 33.33
LM • 5_050 5006 ? 47.06 44024 38097 3_I
L H • 55004 50085 46041 43.40 38.2? 3_0_ 6
LM • 55.65 59_70 46072 4305? 38.80 33,75
LM • 35.29 50033 460?5 43080 3B.65 3305_
LH • 35128 50_40 4?008 44o10 38,59 34024
LM • 56002 50._9 45,_1 42061 3?005 310_U
L' • 35093 5007? 450*? 45.73 37.22 31.72
LM • 55087 50,B1 460|0 43,01 37069 320E8
LM • 55096 50094 46.47 43,41 38,_1 33030
L H • 56001 5|,04 460_1 43082 39,30 34,52
L_ • 5_090 50.94 46o71 43.47 39030 34.98
LM = 55,85 50,65 47,17 44025 40,00 35_5_
LM • 55,87 50,89 4?045 44053 40001 3_06Z
LH • 35094 50*90 47.93 44.?0 39.?| 35029
LH • 55.54 50065 47.35 44.61 39029 34.94
LM • 55.38 50.49 470|0 44050 39002 34088
L_ • 55,57 50030 46,92 44042 36084 349?9
L H • 56034 51_39 47o41 44.77 400| 0 35096
LM • 56,12 51,15 47,59 44069 4004? 36073
_K • 55.6T 510_ 47.5_ 440A5 40036 36*|6
LH = 36014 51.17 4_059 43043 3805? 33060
L_ • 56043 5|.44 47.24 44.20 39.05 35*9_
L_ • 55,71 50.94 47016 44035 39079 39.27
L_ • 36,11 51039 47,71 44,80 40018 35,8i
L_ • 55.13 49.93 46.|3 43,46 39,03 34.60
L_ • 56.03 50.38 460_4 44.25 39.67 3_.6_
L_ • 55013 49.18 49034 4Z014 370e5 33,29
LH • 56.39 51044 47069 45.05 40,43 36004
_H s 56e47 50,9_ 4?043 44001 40o3 _ 390_3
L_ • 550?4 4906? 46,_0 43.31 370_4 33,43
LH • 55013 49,55 45004 41,13 37,55 35.06
k_ • 56,37 51,08 47065 44,95 40,39 35,53
_ • 55079 50.27 46089 44027 39032 34_79
L _ • _5013 49098 460_0 43003 3?,57 3_034
L_ • 54,78 49,_5 45.55 41.57 37,33 32.52
L_ • 56.17 51.34 46007 45007 40015 35.93
L_ • 56059 31047 4_004 45009 40,12 36*04
L_ • 56.34 5_.34 4?094 45e09 40.2? 3509_
L_ 8 56016 51006 47065 44,84 40010 39*52
L_ s 55.74 50.53 46092 44023 39060 39,00
L_ • 55026 50006 46033 43,85 38083 34967
_ s 54.59 49146 46,01 43,17 370e4 34.27
L_ • 53,96 46093 45,45 4t026 37.11 3_,_T
_ • 33080 48e70 44097 4_.16 36046 31_29
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54.09 49.12 44,70 40.59
54,37 49035 44,76 40.67
55e10 50,34 46,54 43.73
53.93 46,77 44,95 42,17
53542 47,85 44,27 40.4R
56.Z0 51._2 47,A3 44,05
55.05 50.38 46.52 43,62
53.51 47.20 42,70 39.34
53,08 46*62 42027 38.61
55.26 4_031 43,_3 40,16
54.55 47,60 43.43 39.96
55.99 49.99 45.17 41,_5
52.76 46,1| 41,63 3e,O0
53.76 46090 40,17 39.P4
55.27 49.2? 4_.16 41.92
05,66 50,14 46.4_ 43.4_
53.06 40.50 42.29 3_,E8
54.53 47098 44.11 40.67
54.67 49.31 45.79 42.76
55.55 49.99 46.74 43.66
52.30 45.33 40.26 35,69
52.25 4_031 40041 35,98
52.15 45.50 40.79 30.59
02.34 45.88 41.33 37,36
53.37 4?025 42.92 39,09
53.87 47077 43._1 40.36
_4043 40,95 45.24 41,98
54.63 49_54 46009 42.90
54.97 49.95 46,75 4_0?0
55.25 50.32 47.03 44,23
56.06 51.10 47.41 44m64
06,30 51.3_ 47.93 44.?4
53.00 47036 42.65 39,30
53.06 40.76 45.34 42,02
54.79 50.00 47,30 4_,97
51.98 45.20 40038 36018
52.47 46_93 42.14 3_.60
52.51 45e56 40e4_ 360?0
51.14 43906 39.02 35.23
53.36 47,Zl 41051 3?054
52028 45_91 40.11 35045
54.12 49.09 44.63 41.07
50.11 43.02 38.43 34.31
51.07 44,06 36.?9 35,30
02,00 47.65 4_.60 38086
54.91 49.86 46.48 42.58
49.90 42095 38,08 34.15
50.96 43.90 39022 35.10
53.09 47,92 43,83 40048
54.49 49.5| 46019 42.62
47,90 40973 35015 31030
48.51 41.38 36,20 32.22
40.94 41.08 37.07 32.74
• 49.47 42*71 37.51 33*39
m 50,43 43,27 38.30 34,39
51.02 44e09 39.12 35,4251,94 46.33 41.56 37.94
• 53.01 47*62 43,04 40.41
• 53.89 46_00 45.23 42.09
• 54183 49_73 46.17 42,09
8 55.66 50,72 47,35 43,?4
• 55t67 50,90 47,50 43.69
• 00.59 43*77 38.52 34.25
m_ 52,54 46,63 42.69 39.03
m 54.47 49,23 45.67 4_091
• 48.34 41.76 36,44 31.84
• 50.30 43,76 38,67 34,47
• 540_40 46t661 44._59 4_*025
• 3,975 7,069 9.845 12.670
• %.994 2.662 30138 305S9
• 56,470 510540 48.072 45,091
• 47.897 40,726 350151 31,304
36.34 30.65 2_.?4o



















30.92 22,59 • 999999 •
30.48 22.47* 999999*
30,48 23,03* 999999 °
31,17 23.570 999999o
32084 2_.37o 999999 o










29089 21.64e 999999 °
32.82 25.15o 999999•
31._6 2_050o 999999 o
28.99 19,76•. 999999 •
32.84 27.6_ 18.00*
















31.99 25083* 999999 o
34044 28.970 999999 •
35,91 30.65 2Z.92o
35,70 31.27 240950





















































































LOCATOR (2) FIXED PERCENT OF PEAK
RADIANCE
PROF[L[
C • ,03 210 020 030 ,_0 9?0 ,_0
1 LH • 59111 34,42 48082 43,93 37004 30,57 23064
3 LH • 58j94 54,32 48042 4)069 36.55 30042 23,_B
5 LH • 58,94 54,50 49041 44.68 39011 32,61 25026
7 LM • 58e94 54062 49044 44e61 350bO 3202¥ 24,8?
9 LH • 58,62 $4,40 49,43 45048 39,51 34_52 24.41
10 LH • 59000 54048 49,11 44024 37033 )0076 230?2
12 LM • 58094 54062 49012 44043 3_026 31087 240_9
14 _H • $8o82 54,53 49027 45022 39,12 34007 2?024
16 LM • $8062 54033 49058 45o84 39059 3502U 290_0
17 L_ • 59000 54064 490_0 44,50 3_026 31067 230?6
19 LM • 59,_1 54,87 49,50 45024 39053 33077 2_0_0
21 LH • 58094 54,62 49046 45071 39005 3400_ 24013
23 L_ I 58071 54,41 49055 45,79 39034 34,24 29,15
24 L_ • 59016 54052 48070 430_1 360Yl 30,89 23,P7
26 LH • 59011 54050 48050 430_5 37,55 30067 2],_0
28 _M • 59000 54046 48057 44000 37045 30,91 240_3
30 LH • 59000 54059 48081 44,28 38019 31055 230_9
32 L_ • 59016 54083 49026 440P7 39,E7 33027 2_,11
34 LM • 59016 54057 49032 45000 39,71 34,25 2_,05
36 LM • 59022 54,86 49050 45,67 40035 35917 27053
38 L_ • 590Z6 54093 49069 46013 40050 55047 280_2
40 LM • 59,16 54093 49,63 46016 40014 ?a*98 290_0
42 LM • 59000 54067 49,52 4_016 39097 3a088 290_9
44 LM • 58094 54,55 49,44 46003 39052 34093 29,52
46 LH • 58082 54_43 49,28 45091 39068 34,89 29,48
48 L M • 59,26 54,97 49050 45055 39079 3*03? 250_7
50 _ e 59,37 _5,00 49,?6 46003 4006? 3_,24 28._9
52 _ • 59016 54083 49,71 48003 40063 35971 29,75
53 _H • 59011 54074 49012 44036 3709_ 3108_ 23,45
55 L_ • 59,30 55003 490_3 45000 39051 340_5 2_,P2
113 L _ • 58059 54,08 48084 4#,41 35.97 33047 2A,_O
115 L H • 58089 54067 4903_ 45,37 39,41 34014 26,28
117 LM U 58059 53081 48,40 44,58 390_0 33086 260_7
119 LH • 59_20 54075 48001 450_2 39,_ 33,94 270?5
121 _ • 59,11 54,21 48,30 44,_ 380_2 34,19 260_7
122 LH • 59011 54093 49044 45,70 39079 34,41 270t9
124 _H • 5g,ZO 54,80 48096 45043 39,74 33059 280_7
126 L_ • 59,30 54080 48,88 45000 3_,74 33069 270_6
128 _ • 59030 54,53 48,65 44032 3_044 34000 27,_4
129 L _ s 59005 54089 49,0_ 45,50 39066 33o7_ 26,48
131 _H • 59000 54042 48078 45,23 39030 33,q7 26,ql
133 L_ • 59,00 54,10 4S005 4_0_7 34034 34_2 27,'0
13_ _H • 54094 54000 49010 44064 34031 340_ 270_2
136 _ • 58071 54,41 49021 45017 38062 33_3 26,_3
138 _ • 58e78 54055 49021 45,29 38,09 3308? 260_3
140 _H • 58089 54159 49120 45044 39016 330_1 26,_3
142 L H • 58_89 54048 49008 45,33 39,1g 33058 26,17
I:: _, • -o71 54008 450,0 44.,5 38o, 33.3o 2,._k_ • 58,47 53081 48036 44073 38065 33,59 26044
148 _ • 5803? 55055 48024 44067 3_,33 34011 27,_0
1_ 0 L H • 58025 53,40 48010 44052 37098 33093 2?0_5
152 LH • 58027 _3042 48015 44039 37,78 32076 260_8
154 _H • 58,71 5308_ 48074 44058 35016 32080 27026
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LOCATOR (2) FIXED PERCENT OF PEAK
RADIANCE - Continued
156 L_ • 58082 53094 48,94 44050 38,15 32o71 27,_2
158 L_ • 58,94 54,18 49010 44.46 38,32 32,67 27o31
169 LM • 58,37 53,76 48,33 44056 38064 33939 26039
162 L_ • 57,88 55.16 47030 43,82 35012 33043 28096
164 L M • 57066 53,13 47o_0 4]084 37053 32044 27*70
265 L_ • 55009 54,48 49029 4_,40 380?6 33e64 26,16
167 LM • 58,25 53,67 48,58 44,52 38035 33,4_ 26,25
169 LH • 57037 52,86 46,38 41,32 34,37 29,38 23,94
171 LH • 07037 53,03 46054 42,12 34059 29038 2_0_0
173 LM • 59040 5_.00 4_,00 45023 37.36 310_ 25,20
175 LM • 59,26 34070 47090 43069 37,30 31920 24._9
1?7 LH • 59064 5505? 49,|5 44054 37005 33,00 27*04
178 Lfl • 57e50 53*03 46e46 4_017 34072 29,40 220_Z
100 _H • 58.82 54.00 47032 43.56 36.08 30.18 250_5
182 LH • 59,40 55.08 49,05 44090 38040 320_6 26o71
184 L_ • 39,$0 55031 49046 45059 38.73 33,94 270_8
285 LH • 58025 53_42 46,96 43.04 35,55 29*53 22,?3
187 LH • 59026 54.?5 48020 44034 37063 31.66 24._3
229 L M • 58089 34020 48092 45019 38097 32092 2?008
191 LH • 59026 54,89 49031 45,86 40022 34_1 t 27963192 L H • 56067 52083 46.09 420_5 34,10 _81_ 1 _it_ 8
194 L _ • 57007 52079 46,10 42045 34019 28069 22,29
156 Lfl • 57020 52065 46024 41.73 34040 28,46 2!0q0
190 L H • 57,63 52*80 46,3Z 42020 34090 28,9_ 220S1
200 L" • 58050 53071 47084 43042 36034 30021 22,?7
202 LH • 56082 55092 47,_1 4_089 37,_3 30094 25,53
204 L M • 58e82 54017 48,68 44086 38,32 32.32 25,45
206 LH • 58162 54,06 49004 45032 39006 32_91 260?6
208 LH • 50071 54130 49,?6 4_079 40000 33084 27,50
210 LM • 58089 54,62 49056 46013 40063 34089 28013
212 kH • 59150 55035 50005 46034 40081 35063 280_1
214 LH • 59062 55053 50019 46,34 40,63 36,03 28,96
216 L_ • 57088 53*00 4?.33 42080 35.92 2_,73 21012
218 kH • 58037 55041 48034 44,60 38032 32.53 25,_3
220 LH • 88050 34,00 49,38 46030 40,10 34063 27.95
221 LM • 57,07 52.56 46025 41.50 34,39 28013 20t59
223 _H • 57,65 52087 47,50 4_044 36,14 300?0 2Z*_8
337 LH • 57047 52*71 450S7 40076 34,24 29,10 22043
339 Lfl • 57,33 52038 49076 40046 34,53 29,21 21o74
341 LH • 56*00 53,27 47006 41,29 34079 30*08 23048
343 LH • 5?020 52,38 46_12 40.50 33,92 28091 22.67
345 LH • 58075 54,25 490_2 44071 37,79 320?8 27,_0
346 LH • 56t72 51063 48,21 40050 33090 28014 21015
348 LH • 58031 51038 44,60 39,24 33,15 28*62 22,36
350 L_ • 57876 53003 470_8 42.96 36.10 31051 2_.13
352 LH • 59t06 54.59 49057 45.91 38,05 33.30 27061
353 Lfl • 56,00 80080 4401_ 39029 32064 27064 21020
355 _H • 56062 51064 45,36 40046 33,63 29,08 23000
35? L H • 57088 33013 48.00 43.97 37.32 31.?0 25.77
359 LH • 58062 54,00 49,07 45,46 38,62 32,38 27,19
360 _H • 56050 51038 45,00 40068 33080 27,26 |9804
362 LH • 56071 51,56 48032 40,93 3a008 2709_ 20023
364 LH • 56817 51e06 44071 40018 33,14 27*00 20,_0
366 L_ • 35,87 50972 44033 39,57 32044 2?002 20,_4
366 LH • 56017 52,15 44028 39640 32058 27060 20,88
3?0 L_ e 36071 51070 45021 40037 33066 28071 22008
3?2 LH • 57033 52038 46.9_ 42052 35.69 30.44 230?4
374 LH • 57087 53,20 47,73 43077 37,46 31088 25,??
3?6 Lfl • 58,40 53i70 48.54 44,80 37079 32,91 26047
376 LH • 58094 54044 49052 45064 37094 3207_ 27.27
380 LH • 59t37 55007 49o93 48040 39,14 33,83 27075
382 _ I 59,50 55027 50.13 46054 39.17 33.83 2?.76
384 LH • 36i46 51,31 44070 39090 32,_9 27929 20,57
386 _H • 57063 52086 46096 43015 36.21 30054 23,_5
388 L_ • 58,82 54t26 48,90 45034 39.32 33_6 27,_3
389 LH • 56,33 51026 45,$2 41004 33,67 26078 20.$0
391 L_ • 56062 51063 4503T 40080 33,41 2703_ 200_0
M[AN • 580415 53*833 480163 440005 37,590 320133 25,336
316_430 • 0888 10322 2,3_0 305*1 5.048 50715 7.0?9
SISM6 • .942 10145 1,533 10892 2.2*7 _0392 2.6_1
_4Xt • 59,636 55,571 500190 460542 40,806 360236 290750
MIN; • 55.867 50.?20 440112 39,240 32.286 260?8_ 19.042
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LOCATOR (3) FIXED VALUE OF
INTE GRAT ED RADIANC E
pROFILE
C • 10o0 10,00 2o.00 40000 60000 0o.00 12o000
1 L H • 61061 47930 41027 33093 28068 24041 16,97
3 LH • 61070 4?036 410_1 33095 25078 2a,_ _ 17031
5 LH • 61,56 47,26 41050 34061 29053 25027 17066
7 L H • 61054 47035 41050 34047 29036 2500? 1?0a6
9 LM • 61065 479Z0 42079 35,12 30.41 2603? 18099
10 LM • 61.75 4?075 41092 34077 24.65 25045 16.90
12 LM • 61073 47,55 41.71 3J.74 29068 2504! 18021
14 LH • 61074 47.27 41.67 3*087 30005 1509_ 18043
16 LM • 61.76 4705? 4Z024 3506? 31020 2?033 20020
17 L M • 61.99 a?.S6 42.10 35025 30.28 25011 1*._9
19 L M • 61092 47079 42014 35047 30060 26,44 190_1
21 LH • 61073 47945 42002 35032 30047 26042 19005
23 L M • 61081 4?052 42018 35046 30051 28094 190_5
24 L M • 61096 4?06? 41084 34063 29054 25046 18,a0
26 L H • 61099 47080 41.53 34070 29.54 25051 1_000
28 LM • 61098 47,81 41094 34094 290_5 2_08_ 18066
30 LH • 62007 47*95 42,10 35039 30046 26036 19024
32 LM • 62013 48005 42,41 35082 31003 26093 19074
34 LM • 62014 47095 42.35 350_7 31016 27009 19._5
36 LH • 62.09 47e92 42,51 36015 310_E 27,50 2002|
38 LM • 62,0D 4?096 420_4 36025 31056 27.69 20._3
40 LM • 62002 47098 42071 38018 31059 279?3 20.72
42 _M • 61099 47075 42051 3509E 310_4 27046 2_0_8
44 LN • 61.99 47061 42085 350?4 31020 2703_ 200_9
46 LM • 62002 47,49 4E023 35060 31.07 27019 200n4
48 LN • 62024 48036 42043 36069 31085 27079 200_9
50 LH • 62018 48019 420*4 3_.60 32o15 28,2_ 21009
52 L_ • 62015 48007 48081 36047 3Z003 28022 210_6
93 L_ • 62005 48711 42032 3_043 30054 26.40 190_5
55 LM • 62024 48,40 420?8 3_030 31059 27064 20005
113 LH • 61.61 4700_ 42049 36005 31.47 27.60 2OoqO
119 LH • 61089 46027 42093 36.49 31o93 28e09 _1084
117 LH • 61036 4701_ 41,6? 35028 30063 16066 19046
119 _M • 6_08) 47_72 42034 35,_9 31017 27*20 2_.?_
121 Le • 61o 40 460?8 41._0 34040 29,53 2805U 1_004
122 L _ • 62005 48,41 43.10 36.69 32014 26034 210_4
124 LM • 62005 48.17 42084 36.45 31075 27005 21001
126 LH • 61065 4702_ 41069 34089 30.11 26007 I_001
128 LH • 61027 45074 40077 33,97 29.12 25,01 170_1
129 _M • 62001 48_22 42094 3_056 31092 28.06 210_4
131 _H • 61079 47o61 42029 35077 31012 27010 20.16
133 Le • 61023 47,12 410S4 340?4 30009 26004 18o70
135 LM • 60094 4605? 41000 34020 29,40 _5,32 17o'2
136 _ • 61,92 48e39 43012 36060 32008 28,33 21o76
138 L_ • 61o97 48o39 43012 35063 32013 2503_ 21o72
_:_ L' " 61.98 48o34 43007 360,2 3200' 28023 21.'3L_ • 61091 48.13 420a8 36040 31078 27.91 21.12
144 LH • 61068 47+68 42032 35._7 31,23 27734 20.48
146 _H • 61043 47,26 41090 3_,41 30,79 26,86 190q2
148 _ • 61016 46073 41031 34.72 30008 2_.10 1_.93
180 LH • 60.80 46025 400?2 34.00 29._6 25018 17o76
152 L _ • 600_6 46004 40031 33,39 20098 _4032 160_7



















































LOCATOR (3) FIXED VALUE OF






























210 L M •
Z12 LM •
214 LM •

























74 LM •?6 LM •
$78 LM •












60,49 46,30 40,27 33,27 28,22 23,98 18,n6 8.18
60,60 46,49 40,42 33,43 28,37 14.14 18028 ",47
61533 47933 41.91 35.42 30.80 26o91 19098 13042
60064 46.13 40.57 34.02 29038 25*42 1_020 11013
60,29 45,50 39,71 32079 27,91 23,77 16,_4 "0_3
61.65 4_o21 4Z091 360_1 31.70 27._3 21.03 14.70
61,26 47,29 41084 35o28 30,68 26,77 19,_3 13,23
59,97 45018 30093 31,47 26,41 2203U 140_4 7055
59,58 44,72 38,47 30,78 2_,50 21004 I_0a6 5,?_
61517 46044 40003 32,?4 27,60 23,24 15._4 7047
60083 45o92 39o85 32,10 26,73 22,22 13,_0 5,70
61044 4?543 41030 34006 29009 Z4,90 17020 9062
59041 44,36 3_,01 30,24 24,76 ZO,I_ II,_5 _032
60.31 45,36 39014 31,35 25,87 Z1030 t2._3 4._6
61o06 46564 40,95 33,75 28,61 24029 18,$6 8,54
61,Z? 47o49 41.91 34,88 29,96 25,_3 1_.32 i0,87
59577 44073 38,44 30060 2_,00 20,30 11,72 X,27
60*83 46,00 39,99 32,50 27009 22,49 14,15 5,94
60,67 46,66 41,13 34,15 29,10 2408V 17,19 9,57
61*35 47,38 42,0_ 35.31 30.40 26.25 1_._1 11.47
58*62 43,60 37,01 29,14 23,51 18,70 9,_9 1,17
58,84 45,83 37.06 29.15 2_049 1_.67 90J5 1013
59o01 43o73 37,2? 19,37 23,_9 18,90 IO,IS I,_2
39,34 44903 37,67 _9,66 24,22 19,45 10,76 _020
59,96 45,13 36,94 31,29 25,70 20,97 12046 o,09
60,33 45,61 39.63 32,16 2_076 2_,18 13092 _0_5
60070 46+38 4Oo?O 33055 26,35 _3,96 16,03 _029
60o75 46o?4 41029 34,37 29,32 25.1_ 17048 9096
60,96 47,10 41,_3 35,16 30,23 26,10 1_,36 11,36
61oll 47,39 aZ.16 35063 30o82 28,?_ 19.?0 11.98
61559 48,05 42072 36,_3 31.57 27954 20,26 13,08
61568 46_16 4_067 36,44 31085 27,86 20,84 13o54
59.79 44o96 380_7 31.36 2_.91 21025 l_.el 4.74
60,61 46,12 40,57 33,62 28,_5 24032 16,56 9002
60o86 47014 41,96 35o45 30,66 26*57 19020 11094
58,80 43,51 36,95 _9,05 23,28 18.3o 9045 ,65
59048 44_53 38,33 30082 25,32 20,55 11095 3049
60,32 44_15 37039 29,88 24,37 19,85 IL._5 3,33
59,76 4_,76 33097 28,12 22,33 17,31 7.q5 -1.58
60o89 4_,_2 38,4? 300?9 _5,63 _1,_5 13,15 5036
60050 44.14 37.26 290_3 24029 19._3 II081 3,_0
61,13 46o37 40,41 32,99 27,69 23,5_ 15,44 7.36
59971 41,95 35018 17.12 21.22 16.12 8,4_ =3.25
60o_9 42_94 35,99 28,38 23,18 IBoTU 10,_0 1,97
60,70 45.03 38,7_ 31._0 2_.11 ZI.63 13.26 _.00
61,37 47o09 41,4T 34,27 29,14 2_03 I?,27 _,56
60505 41,96 35007 27025 21o78 17005 8,11 -,76
60513 4_93 36,12 28,35 23,00 18,37 9,56 ,76
60,93 45,35 39,51 3_,17 _6099 22*58 14,37 _,25
61,34 46,76 4!,22 34,20 29,09 24,9_ 170_9 9,74
56,24 39094 32,85 23,96 17,06 10,91 .1.12 .13.11
58,61 40*50 33,53 t4,84 18,18 12_27 ._1 .10,82
59,15 40,95 34,05 25,82 19,44 14,0_ 3,69 -30_3
59,56 41,53 34,60 _6,46 20ob9 _5,72 6*_9 -3,06
60o06 42,_7 35o38 27,44 _1.91 17,18 8,_9 0,53
60o10 42o91 36,1_ 28,31 22,87 18,I? 9.'5 ,58
60,51 44,13 37,86 30,30 _4,96 20,35 1107? 3,28
61,04 45,21 39,37 32,14 26,99 2_957 14._6 _,24
61036 46_20 40,61 33,46 _8o43 _4,1_ 18o_9 8._3
61,41 46,96 41,41 34,05 _8,97 24,77 17,07 9044
61,69 47,78 48,30 35,24 30,28 26014 1%70 11,33
61570 47093 42,42 35032 30034 2_0_0 IM*76 110_7
59,83 4254? 35.60 |7044 21.87 17911 8.21 =._1
60,75 44,57 38,53 30,97 25.61 21.0_ 12.57 4,25
61.62 46081 41.12 34.20 29.19 24._7 17016 9042
58o50 40,39 33,64 24,?8 18013 12,29 ,_7 .10,30
59.44 42.29 35055 27,24 _1,33 16,21 6,_1 .Z,_O
61,005 460212 40,345 33,246 280187 23,893 160088 _0477
,959 4,158 6,395 9,5?3 12,428 15,467 _3,633 34,_
,979 2o039 2,529 3,0o4 305_5 30933 4,8_1 5,884
62,238 48e406 43,120 36,695 32,150 _8,353 210759 15,666
58,_44 39,938 32,849 _3,960 170056 10,912 -1,1_3 .13,110
99
LOCATOR (4) FIXED PERCENT OF
NORMALIZED INTEGRATED RADIANCE
PROFIL(
C s ,10 1,00 5.00 10,00 ZO,O0 30.00 90000
1 LH • 64,33 51037 37.66 29,90 18,ZZ 8,19 olZ*09
$ LM • 64,31 SI,Z? 37,94 29o29 17.99 7,Q6 -1_,_6
5 LM • 64,46 91,40 38.99 30066 19,49 9041 -I0i_1
7 _H • 64,43 91,49 36,49 30.49 19.26 9,20 .11,09
9 LH • 64,60 91,32 98,89 31,47 20,76 10072 .Q,71
10 LM • 64.18 91,34 37,99 29,74 18035 8031 -11,_2
12 L_ = 64,39 51,41 38028 30026 19,01 6,q7 o11.72
14 LN • 64,69 91*41 38,7| 31,17 ZO,Z6 10,22 -10,14
16 LH 8 64,49 91929 38099 3!,76 21020 11,14 .9,38
17 LM • 64,36 51943 38028 39,27 1#.88 8_R3 .ll,al
19 LH 8 64,_2 91,61 38,Q1 31,27 20,07 10,0_ -10._6
21 LH • 64,57 91,46 39,06 31.47 Z0066 10,64 .9,76
23 LH • 64,53 91.30 38,92 $1,40 20,84 10079 eQ,66
26 LH • 64023 91042 97069 2q062 IB.22 0.19 -11.99
26 LM • 64,29 51036 37071 'go90 18019 0,16 -11,_7
26 LM • 64,28 91031 37,82 Z9070 18031 8027 -11,_4
30 L_ • 64,32 91039 38,14 30018 18077 8,73 -11,m0
92 LH • 64,41 91,99 36,70 31.01 19.71 9,66 -10072
34 LM • 66092 91,_2 38086 31036 20017 10,13 -I0017
36 L_ • 64,5l 91,62 39,22 91,89 Z0,88 10,83 -9,42
38 LM • 64,56 91,69 39,i4 32,16 21,36 11091 ,9.17
aO LM • 64,91 91,66 99,36 31.99 21,33 11029 -9.98
42 LM • 64,98 91,90 39e28 31,88 21,30 11.20 0q,42
44 LH • 64,68 91044 39,18 31.84 21028 11,17 °9,46
46 LH • 64072 91,97 39,08 31o79 tl,tO 11.09 090_3
68 LN • 64.38 91,68 39.09 31.93 20oZO 10_14 -I0o16
50 LM • 64,50 91,76 39090 32,98 21,47 11,43 ._099
92 k_ • 64,$_ 91063 39,46 32,24 21,64 11,57 -8,99
53 LH • 64,Z6 91069 38019 30023 16078 n073 -11,43
99 LH • 64,39 91070 38,86 31,33 19099 9094 -100X3
113 L' • 63081 50.99 38,37 30,76 19,69 9,66 -IO,F4
119 LM • 64,01 91936 30,83 31,26 20o30 10,29 -10,10
11? L H • 64,01 90,81 38,22 30080 19,69 9,63 -lOeq4
119 L_ • 64.Z0 91043 38,88 31091 20038 10,$4 -9,92
121 LM • 66030 91021 38010 30077 19.90 9086 010067
122 LM • 64012 Sl,_4 39000 31096 20069 10o63 -9,T4
124 L_ • 64,16 91,49 36,91 31023 2o,19 10919 -1o,26
126 LM • 64,29 91.43 38,91 30090 20,09 10009 -10031
128 LH • 64028 91042 38,02 30086 19096 9,9U 010044
129 L_ • 64008 91,39 38089 31,29 20018 10014 -10019
131 LH s 64,17 31,Zt 38,69 31.II ZO.I? I0.15 -10016
133 t_ • 64.07 91,18 38,36 31.03 20.86 10.17 oI0._7
13_ L_ • 64.02 91.14 38.07 30.72 20001 9,9_ -10.41
I_: L" " 63.83 9101' 38.,3 30.86 19.64 9.61 -I0.91LH • 63.90 51,23 36064 31.02 19,97 9.94 -10.39
140 LM • 63.95 91_29 38079 31011 20.04 I0.00 010070
142 L_ • 63,98 91,23 38,70 31.0Z 19.93 9,89 ol_,x9
144 L_ • 63099 90097 38.38 30,74 19.10 9,66 -100_0
146 LH • 63.99 90979 38,19 30064 19,67 9,64 o10,61
148 LH • 64.02 90.99 37.96 30.60 19.77 9.?_ oI00_4
190 L_ • 64,06 50,46 37.75 30.39 19.63 9,98 -10,_6
192 L_ • 64,02 9099 _ 37,6| 30.09 19.34 9033 -10,_6
!94 L_ • 64007 50093 37089 30.94 19059 9098 -IO.AO
100
LOCATOR (4) FIXED PERCENT OF NORMALIZED
INTEGRATED RADIANCE - Continued
156 LH • 64.04 51.05 37.94 30.38 19.66 9165 o15.49
156 LH • 64103 51.18 38.00 30,42 19,70 9o£9 -20,46
160 LH • 63.86 50*70 38610 30.56 19.60 9.56 o10.78
162 LH • 64.01 50.18 37642 30,08 19,36 g,33 -10.99
164 LM • 64,06 50_16 3?._0 29.69 19.05 9;00 -II.25
165 LM • 63.91 51.27 38.67 30.97 19._9 9,80 -10._7
16? LM • 63.81 50.65 37.99 30.47 19.50 9.46 -1_.90
16g LM • 63.65 4g.?O 3567| 2?.56 16.70 6,68 o13,46
171 LM • 63.66 49;86 36.06 27.58 16.77 4.?5 -13.73
173 LM • 64.36 51.59 37.52 29.44 18.56 _.52 .11._4
175 LN • 64e39 51.48 37.65 29.55 10.46 8.4_ -11.74
177 LM • 64,32 52.01 38e46 30,6? 19.80 9,74 -I0.65
178 LM • 63.73 49.92 36.10 |?.85 16.44 6.61 o13.45
180 L M • 64.13 50.98 37.17 Z_._5 17._g 7.66 .12.46
182 LM • 64.17 5166g 38.58 30.71 1Y.79 9.77 .10.48
186 LM • 64,10 51.79 39.12 31.31 20,51 10.44 -10,_1
i85 LM • 64.04 50.46 36.69 28._9 17.09 7.07 .12._7
187 LM • 64.42 51.45 38.00 29,95 18,72 8.69 °11.68
169 LH • 64.12 51.14 38.59 30.80 19._5 9.9Z .I0.a0
191 LM • 64.20 51.55 39._4 31.57 2_.70 I0.64 .9.76
192 LM • 63.40 49.5? 35,49 _7.34 1_.03 6.01 °14,_2
194 LH • 63.55 49.64 35.57 27.35 16.o0 _.98 .14._3
i96 LN • 63.59 49.62 35.6g 27.42 16.07 6.04 .13.97
196 LM • 63.79 45.85 36.03 |7.81 16.46 6.43 -13.58
200 LH • 64e1_ 50,67 37,I| 28,g4 17,55 7.5_ -1_._0
202 LH • 64.26 50.89 3?.50 Z=.41 18,11 _,06 .I_._6
204 L_ • 64.1_ 51.04 38.26 30.56 19._3 9.20 .11.02
206 L_ • 63.99 51.01 38.63 30.62 19.Y0 9,67 .10,48
208 LM • 63.99 51,12 3%00 31.35 20,4? 10.47 oln,_9
210 LM • 64.06 51,35 39,37 31.09 21.03 10,94 -9.59
21Z LH • 64.17 51.69 35.73 32.37 21.59 11.50 .9.04
|14 LH • 64.15 51.99 39.74 _2.52 21.74 11,65 -8._9
_16 LH • 63.79 50.0_ 36.40 _.4_ 14.88 6.65 -1_.45
)10 LH • 64.03 50.51 37.94 30._0 I_.19 9.10 .11.ni
220 L _ • 63,89 50,94 39.07 31,64 20.80 10,72 -q.76
221 LH • 63.50 49._Z 35.54 27.29 15.80 _.71 -16.35
_3 LH • 65.85 49.94 36,66 Z_.69 17,37 7.33 -12,_8
337 LH • 64.83 49._8 35,_5 27,E1 16.26 6.14 *1_,a6
33_ LH • 65.79 49,79 35.33 27.34 16.11 6.09 .13.96
361 L _ • 64.76 50,42 36.87 |7.67 16._0 _.S_ -13,15
343 L_ • 64.96 49.69 35.02 _6.q4 15.98 _.q7 -14.05
345 L_ • 64.75 51,_3 38,25 3n.37 19,59 9.55 -10,66
346 LM • 66.44 49.31 34.82 26.67 15.44 S.4Z -14._9
346 LH • 65.56 46.94 34.02 26.14 15.27 5.24 .14.76
350 L_ • 64.96 50,16 36.84 ZS.qT 18,07 B.O* o1_.96
35_ L N • 64.55 51.48 38.89 31.04 20._4 10.20 oln._9
353 L_ s 66.34 48.63 33.72 Z_.68 14,45 4.57 .15.49
35_ LH • 65,00 49_25 34,?1 26.74 15.91 _,59 o14.17
35? LH • 65.00 50,37 37.66 2q.59 14.70 _.67 -11,48
35g L_ • 64.56 51.00 38.54 30.68 19.86 9.83 .10.47
360 LH • 66.60 49.17 34.75 Z6.54 14.86 4,7l -15.36
36| L_ • 66.80 49_33 35.06 26.84 15,33 _.26 *14.77
364 LH • 66.55 46._7 34.35 ES.q9 14.4_ 4,53 -15._3
366 _H • 66.10 45.53 33.70 _5.46 14,15 _.13 °1_._7
368 LM U 66.07 46.64 33,_2 25,73 _4,41 4,50 *15._1
3?0 Lfl • 65.73 49,_5 34.69 26.62 15.61 5.56 q14.66
37E LM • 65.45 49.79 36.19 2_.26 17._5 7.23 o12.=6
374 L_ • 65.Z6 50,35 37.35 29.59 18,69 8.67 .11._1
3?6 _ • 64.89 50.07 36.15 30.40 19.56 9.54 -10.48
375 L_ • 64.61 51.40 38,77 30.71 19.91 9,89 -10._9
380 LM • 64.44 51.79 39.33 31.48 20,63 10.57 -q._l
381 LH x 64.41 51.91 39._1 31.54 20.49 10.59 .9._8
384 _N • 65.56 46.9_ 34.11 25,73 14.55 4.44 -15.63
386 L_ s: 65.36 50_10 36.70 2_.66 17.56 ?.53 o12.55
305 _H • 64.93 51,25 38.76 31.09 _0.32 10.30 .9,_6
38_ LH • 66.50 4q.01 34.91 24.46 14._ 4.70 -15.37
391 LH • 65.46 49.14 34.85 Z6.37 14.99 4.92 .15.13
M[AN • 64,479 50.011 37.661 _9.860 18.636 8.787 *11,447
S18_43q • ,504 .759 2.408 3.742 3.801 3.809 3.2'7
316_¢ • .710 .871 2.552 1,801 1,950 1.952 1.813
MAX, • 66.803 5_.007 39.745 3Z.517 21,741 11.694 -8.8_5
M|N* • 63.390 48.935 33,?tl _5.4_1 14.248 4.129 -15,971
101
LOCATOR (5) FIXED VALUE OF PROFILE
SLOPE
tROrik[
C : .,Ol .005 -010 -,I_l L_ 68085 58.50 _219| 46eTZ
3 LH • 68093 58,_T _IBT 44043
LH • 68,7_ _8,_9 _3,33 4_,_4
7 LN • 68.75 58.38 _3133 44.63
9 LN • 68,64 58000 53,$5 4?,07
10 LH • 6g.93 58.82 $3e30 44,|3
1Z L_ • 68.85 $8,55 53033 44.ql
14 _H • 68,75 58.20 52061 45e90
16 L_ • 68075 58,19 54,0? 47075
IT L_ • 68093 58,87 53,47 45093
|g LH • 68093 58,70 53.38 45046
21 LH • 68075 58,36 58008 47,80
23 L H • 68075 58029 58033 48.75
24 L_ • 690Z9 59,00 53,?9 45e38
26 LN • 690Z9 58.96 58.08 450_0
28 LH • 69000 5608? 530Z6 45.80
30 LH • 69oZ9 58_96 5304? 4_o73
8Z LH • 69029 59,00 53067 4_,_0
34 LH • 69029 58,8? 53067 46,73
36 LH • 690Z9 58087 53086 47076
38 LN • 69023 58088 53040 4_,91
40 LM • 69023 58,96 _3.26 69013
42 LH • 69,17 58,§5 53,3? 49012
44 LM • 68078 58038 53053 48056
46 kH • 66075 58oZ9 53,00 48,33
48 LH • 89.33 59.1T 58010 47.82
50 _M u 69029 59,00 53064 41088
52 LH • 690 z3 58083 53,90 48o25
53 LH • 690Z9 _9e08 55018 4_,73
55 LH • 89,33 59023 56000 4105_
113 LM • 69023 58075 530?3 47046
115 L_ • 69029 59008 54,15 48033
II? LH • 68075 58045 58038 4?009
119 LH • 69029 59,04 52,_8 4?eg)
121 LH • 68085 5_055 50,25 44._5
122 kH • 69064 590 ZI 54011 49019
124 _H • 69033 590_9 52014 48,89
126 L_ • 88093 58,87 500q5 47053
128 LH • 68085 58064 _0,_3 41,70
129 _H • 69.33 59.19 58.00 49.18
181 LH I 69023 58083 52000 48031
133 L_ • 68085 58055 5E,48 46,50
135 L _ • 68,75 58,30 58,56 ¢I,?I
136 LH x 69064 59008 54058 69029
136 LH • 69064 59015 54029 49043
laO LH • 89064 590_9 53079 49,44
142 _ • 69,29 59008 53i30 490_7
144 LN • 69023 58083 51076 47076
146 LH • 68085 58.45 5|04_ 4706_
148 _N • 88,64 5_.00 51,73 47,_5
180 L_ • 88,50 58086 51020 4?,05
15Z k_ • 68050 56;33 50,9_ 41,10
154 _H • 68050 5T,ZO 51064 410t5
102
LOCATOR (5) FIXED VALUE OF PROFILE
SLOPE - Continued
156 LM • 68t64 57,33 SZ.O? 41,33
158 LM • 68,64 5R,O0 52,20 41,44
160 LH • 69809 56.38 53.04 47.13
16Z LM • 6_.33 57,00 50.?5 45._7
164 LM • 67.78 56.00 48.40 4_,00
165 LH • 69.33 $9.11 53.62 49.29
167 Lfl • 68t7_ 58,Z0 55,29 46.80
169 L H x 67.78 $6.57 47.44 41.04
171 LH • 67.50 56.00 47.00 40.19
173 LM • 68.85 55,64 48.56 41,5_
175 LM • 68,33 58,_0 4?,39 41,56
177 LH • 69.00 59*08 4T._l 44.13
178 LM • 66.87 55.58 46,61 35.56
1_0 LH • 65,18 56.40 47o19 35.05
182 LM • 68,85 58,57 49.61 4a,Z_
!86 LH • 68.93 58.96 51.17 47.07
185 LH • 67.78 55,57 46,_0 3_,42
187 LH • 68,33 58,10 _5,_9 41,00
189 LH • 68,64 58,|9 5!,t2 47,00
191 LH s 68.85 56t70 51,53 48,53
192 LH • 65.83 55058 46,19 55.35
194 LM • 66.45 55033 46,08 35030
196 LH • 66.45 55.00 46,05 35,56
198 LH • 66967 54,94 46,00 55061
200 LH • 67.78 56.00 47.67 35.96
20Z LH • 65.18 57,00 49,22 41,29
204 LH • 68.64 58.00 50,12 44,17
206 LH • 65.64 58.00 5i.76 47.25
208 LH • 68.75 58,19 52.50 45,83
210 LH • 65.75 58,45 55,00 4_,77
212 L_ • 69.Z9 59.08 55.60 48.00
214 LM • 69.33 59,Z6 53.76 47.51
216 L_ • 67.78 _5.43 47,83 3_,60
218 LM • 66._0 56,50 50.62 49,D0
220 LH • 68.64 58,00 5Z.8? 49,70
221 LH I 66.43 54.95 45.00 35,46
223 L H • 66.8? 55,00 44.79 58.00
337 L H • 66.87 55.Z0 42,56 36.57
339 LH • 65000 53,64 41,64 35,54
54| LH x 67.78 56,00 41,91 38,24
545 LH • 66.45 54.86 41,12 3?.60
345 LH • 68.18 57.27 51.14 42.27
346 LH I 64.17 52,40 4!.48 34.68
348 LH • 65.00 55.50 41.12 3_.93
$_9 LH X 66.87 55.47 49.69 3_,13
352 LH • 68.75 5_.I0 52040 4_050
353 L_ • 64.17 5_,20 41.31 34.95
355 LH • 65.00 53*38 41.53 35.46
3_7 LH • 67,90 55'73 _9.51 4_.25
359 LH • 68.50 57,67 51,_9 4_,60
360 LH i 62,00 48,75 5P,431 999999
562 LH • 62.50 49.6? 40.57_ 999999
584 LH • 63.00 _0,40 40.890 999_99
566 LH • 64.00 5|t60 40.00 34,14
568 _H • 65.00 5_073 4|845 34.56
3?0 LH • 65.00 53t50 42.12 35._0
3?2 LH x 66.43 5_57 45,17 38,06
374 LH • 67.50 59.5_ 49,44 4_.75
3?6 LH • 66.00 5_.83 50.7_ 45.14
3?5 LH • 68064 58'10 52,11 47.09
380 L_ • 68.93 58.73 53,30 49,13
582 LH • 69.29 _8.8? 53,43 49.18
384 _ x 6_.00 5_,91 41.00 32,93
386 LH • 66.87 55.14 4?,58 35,63
388 LH • 66.50 _?.67 51,00 47.14
389 LH • 62.00 50,00 38,008 999999
391 LH • 64o17 _|o91 41037 _5013
M[AN • 68,018 57.152 49,966_ 999999
$ZSMISQ • 2.912 _.493 |9.4_1i 999999
SIGM_ • 1.707 _0335 4,4108 999999
HAX. • 69,643 59.286 540563o 999999
MINe • 62,000 48.750 35.433_ 999999
103
LOCATOR (6) DERIVATIVE OF
NORMALIZED PROFILE
PqOV[L[
¢ • e,0060 -,0300 .,0600 ,,0900
1 LH • 60,37 4Z,2Se 999999_ 999999
3 L M • 60,06 38,49* 999999. 999999
S LH • 59,90 44,54. 999999* 999999
? LM • 59,99 46,92Q 999999m 999999
9 L_ • 59,69 46,Z|w 9999996 999099
10 L_ • 60,39 $8,9?* 999999o 999999
12 LH • 59,96 43,60* 9999999 999999
14 LH • 59,90 44_S?1 999999o 999999
16 L M • 59,69 46,5?* 999999* 999999
17 LM • 60,31 44o10• 999999* 999999
19 LH • 60,Z8 44,50. 999999* 999999
2| LM • 59o88 45,25* 999999* 999999
23 LM • 59,78 44,61• 999999• 999999
24 L_ • 60.52 38,97" 999999* 999?99
26 LM • 60,51 38,97. 999999* 999999
28 LM • 60.11 41.|8" 999999* 999999
30 LH • 60.37 42_99" 999999* 999999
3Z LM • 60,61 44,58* 999999* 999999
34 LH • 60,5Z 45,10. 999999* 999999
36 LM • 60.68 45o16" 999999* 999999
38 LH • 60o48 45,35. 999999* 999999
40 LM • 60,36 47,41. 999999* 99Q999
42 LM • 59,96 47,75* 999999* 999999
44 LN • 59,89 47*55. 999999* 999999
46 LM • 59o8_ 47,_$ • 999999* 999999
46 L_ • 60,92 46,46* 999999* 999999
50 L" • 60,8_ 45,52. 999999 e 999999
$2 LM • 60,Z| 47,08• 999999* 999999
53 LM • 60.65 41*90* 999999* 999999
S5 LN • 60,88 44,63. 999999* 999999
113 LM • $9,74 44,86. 999999* 999999
1|5 LH • 60.02 44,7?* 999999* 999999
11 ? LH • 59,77 44o93• Q99999. 999999
119 L_ • 60,75 46o67• 999999* 999999
121 LH • 60,36 42,$2* 999999* 999999
122 LH • 60,39 44,66. 9999990 999999
12_ L_ • 60,73 4?.02* 999999* e99999
126 _M • 60,99 45,2|• 999999• 999999
128 LH • 6|,06 4|,540 999999* 999999
129 LH • 60.32 45,470 999999* 999999
131 L_ • 60.00 46o76• 999999* 999099
133 LN • 60,20 39o96 36o84o 999999
135 LM • 60,ZO 4|,27• 999999• 999999
136 LH • 59,87 43,7|* 999999* 999999
|$B LN • 59,97 43o6B* 999999* 999999
140 L _ • 60.05 44o27" 999999* 999999
142 L_ • 59e98 44,71. 9999990 999999
144 LH • 59,68 45,320 999999* 994999
|46 L_ • 59,69 45,44. 999999* 999999
146 L_ • 59,54 4_,280 999999* 999999
IS0 LH • 59,45 44,36" 999999* 999999
152 LM • 59056 40,71" 999999* 999999
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LOCATOR (6) DERIVATIVE OF NORMALIZED
PROFILE - Continued
154 LH • 59t81 41.18o 9999990 999999
156 L_ • 59t94 41.29o 9999990 999999
158 LH • 60t09 4103?o 999999o 199999
160 LH • 59065 44t76o 999999o 999999
162 LH • S9,ZZ 440600 9999990 999999
164 LM • 59021 41016o 999999o 999999
165 L_ • $9o99 42._?0 9999996 999999
167 LM • 59054 44137o 999999_ 999999
169 LH • 58o88 40t65o 999999o 999999
171 LM • 55e90 40.14o 999999o 999?99
173 LH s 61036 41944o 9999990 999999
|?S LH • 60995 419490 9999990 999999
|?? LH • 61.92 39.31o 9999996 999999
_78 L_ • 59,0Z 35,47o 9999990 999999
[80 LH • 59999 $59_8o 999999o 999999
182 LH • 61.42 44.020 9999990 999999
184 LM • 61.42 45i12o 9999990 999999
185 LH • 59.55 35,75o 9999990 999999
187 LH • 60064 4_.840 9999990 999999
189 LH • 59094 449T|e 9g9999s 999999
19| LH • 60,70 4?,460 9999990 999999
192 LH • 58,53 35049o 999999o 999999
194 [H ! 58,68 35049o 999999• 999999
196 [H • 58080 35058o 9999990 999999
198 [H • 59007 350880 9999990 999999
200 LH • 59068 38.24o 999999o 999999
202 Lfl • 59,9| 41_440 999999• 999999
204 LH • 59.89 43.72o 9999990 999999
206 LH • 59.79 44053o 9999990 999999
208 LH • 59.81 47t26o 9999990 999999
210 _H • _9t99 47012o 9999990 999999
212 LH • 6_033 47,180 999999_" 999999
214 LH • 61t73 47002o 9999990 999999
216 LH • 59.32 38t50• 9999990 999Q99
218 _H • 59068 48128O 9999996 999999
220 LH • 59t67 49Q31o 999999o 999999
221 LH • 5_,60 35,74o 9999990 999999
223 Lfl • 59,09 4|t190 9999990 999999
337 [H 8 58t82 360830 9999990 999999
339 LH x _8058 39142o 999999s 999999
341 LH • 59,19 38,170 9999990 999999
343 [_ • 58063 37,8_• 999999o 999999
345 _H x 59080 4|035o 9999990 999999
346 LH • 58.04 39072o 9999990 999999
348 _H • 57076 36_41o 9999990 999999
350 LH • 58e99 38_45o 999999o 999999
352 _H • 59096 4198_0 999999o 999999
353 _H x 56e94 3_040o 999999o 999999
355 LH • 5?090 3_080o 9999990 999999
35? LH • 59,|_ 4_490 9999990 999999
359 IN • 59v69 41v7?e 9999990 999999
36? LH • 57,56 35,41o 9999990 999999
362 _H • 58,03 39_89o 9999990 999999
364 L_ • _7,Z_ 3_,0_o 999999o 999999
366 LH • 56,86 3§o090 999999o 999999
368 LH x 57,_2 35,4_o 999999o 999999
370 LH x 5_elO 37,19o 999999o 999999
372 LH • 58,_7 38,56o 999999o 999999
3?4 _H • 59005 4|9990 999999o 999999
3?6 LH S 59_42 44.650 9999990 999g99
3?8 LH • 5909_ 44.05o 9999990 999999
380 [H • 6_.06 4[.63o 9999990 999999
382 [N • 61,39 41o85o 9999990 999999
384 LH • 58,10 34,280 9999990 999999
386 _H • 58,8B 38,30• 9999996 999999
388 _ • 59,75 46,890 999999o 999?99
389 _H • 57_46 35,53o 9999990 99_999
$91 [M • 58,07 330000 999999o 999999
H[_N • 59,718 42,099 • 9999990 999_99
SiGMASQ • _.009 1_,4210 999999o 999999
$1_M_ • _t004 309270 999999o 999999
MAX* • 6[,91_ 490508o 9999990 999999
MINt • 56.861 3_,999o 999999_ 999999
105













































































































































































































































































































































































LOCATOR (7) LINEAR EXTRAPOLATION
TO ZERO RADIANCE - Continued
154 LM • 57e72 58,56 _eo41 D7,88 57,24
i56 L_ • 58,1Z 58.79 50,59 5e,01 57,$4
_SB _H • 58e4_ 59e_6 _0e94 5_,33 5_,03
_60 LH • _8.Z7 _9.50 59.00 58e6_ 56.94
16E L_ • 5?,46 58_42 _?,_5 5?,50 _,38
164 LH • _6.73 5?.99 57.66 57._6 55o05
[65 LH x 58,83 60,38 59,98 59,70 57,59
16? LM • 56,Z3 59o31 58,86 58,_5 57oL4
169 LH • 57,65 58_89 58,E3 5?,95 5_,Z2
171 LH • 57.94 58.49 57.90 57.6_ 54.64
[73 LH • 59e 05 6|,07 60,29 59,63 56,46
|?5 LH x 58,17 60_1| 59t42 58.96 55,40
177 LH • 60j52 61,39 60,?0 60,52 5_,12
178 LM • 57,90 58*33 57,69 57,39 5A,23
160 L H u 57o53 59,05 58,60 56*32 54,71
182 LN • 58t68 60,36 59,TZ 5e,38 56,61
186 LN x 59*00 60.59 59.99 _9,59 56.80
_8_ L H • 57.47 58,44 5Tt98 57,65 54,72
187 kM • 57,44 59,73 59.24 56,64 55,26
189 kH • 57,32 59o21 58,64 50,36 55,86
29! LM x 58026 59096 59044 _9004 56009
292 LH • 57e42 58,42 57,g2 57o12 54,98
294 LH 56,90 56,29 57e69 5?,00 54,65
_96 LM : 56,86 57,83 5T,34 56,_1 54,*2
296 LM • 56e95 5T,85 57053 56091 54040
200 LH • 56,99 58,59 56,2] 57,80 5_,40
202 LM • 56,39 58,90 58.36 58,09 55,16
206 LM • 5?,30 59902 58057 56,31 55,92
206 LM • 57,40 58,90 58,52 58022 56,09
208 LH • 5?,56 59,08 Se,?O 58,36 56,11
210 LH • 58,06 59,38 5e,e4 58,60 56,41
222 _H • 59,29 60,42 59,90 _9,_4 57,56
224 LH • 59,55 60,60 60,26 59094 57,91
216 L_ • 57,05 58,08 57,57 57,26 55,45
216 LM • 56ol1 58,22 57,81 57,52 55,50
220 _ • 56*64 58954 5e,40 5e,14 56,o3
E2! L_ • 56,61 _7,78 5?,24 56.64 54,Z3
223 LH • 57,23 57,64 57,07 56,77 55,15
337 LH • 57,65 58954 57,7g 57,15 54e43
339 LM • 55,27 57*20 56,4_ 55,78 52,48
362 LH • 59.08 59,29 58.64 5T,97 56.89
343 L_ • 5T,77 58,36 57,55 56,91 55,36
345 LH • 58,02 58,8? 56,48 58,23 57,11
346 LH • 53t63 55_94 55,37 54,83 52,74
348 L_ • 56,26 5?,21 56,33 55,67 52,_|
350 L_ • 56089 57,90 57,45 5?,08 56,44
352 LM • 57t67 59,23 59,0_ 58,76 57,_5
353 LH • 54,36 55,93 55,t6 54,62 51,75
355 LH • 56,35 56,83 56,25 55,_7 52,_9
357 LM • 56o09 57,66 57,24 5T,_3 55,36
359 LH • 57,14 58964 58,44 58,22 56,39
360 LH • 52,66 54,2T 53,43 53050 50,15
36 _ LM • 52,67 54.6T 53,q4 53._6 50.55
364 LH • 53e0_ 54e_8 54,34 53,96 51,02
366 LM • $3,96 55046 54,84 _4,29 52,02
368 LH • 54t74 56e49 55_T7 55,16 52,15
3TO LH • 55,92 56,96 56,22 55,68 52,76
372 LH • 56,05 57,09 56,_2 56,_2 54,72
374 LH 8 56.12 57t69 57,22 56.94 54,83
3T6 LM 8 56,90 56,2_ 57083 _T,81 55,52
3?6 LH • 57,79 59,16 58,82 58,7g 56,56
380 LH • 58047 59,81 59,63 59042 57069
38_ LH • 56,66 60,05 59,92 _9,68 58022
384 LH • 54e91 56e63 56,04 55,46 53,30
386 LH • 55,81 57,66 57004 _6078 54,23
38_ LH • 5T,54 58,8T 58,)2 5_,20 550_5
369 L_ • 53,22 54,60 54o11 54,00 51,69
391 k_ • 54,64 56,23 55,68 _5,30 53,04
MEAN • 57_823 59,09Z 580589 560222 $6,236
SIGHASQ • 2tT36 2,$2A 2,398 2,442 3,7_4
51SMA • 2965_ 2,525 1,548 1,563 2,945
MAXt • 600520 61,)94 60,698 60,3_0 59,183
MIN* • 52,660 54,2?0 53,42T 53,497 50,149
10'7
LOCATOR (8) SLOPE EXTRAPOLATION ON
NORMALIZED CURVES
PROFILE
Cl • ,50 ,10 ,10 ,10 040
¢Z • ,?0 ,20 030 ,_0 ,80
1 LM • 53,Z1 60,02 _8,?6 5_,24 _3054
3 L_ • 3ZlOl 60._2 5_i7_ 5'014 52,Z|
5 _N * 35,37 39,59 58,33 58,10 54012
? kM s 56,36 59,80 58,63 58,31 _4,03
9 L_ • 51099 59_3T 58,12 57,57 SEoZ6
10 LM • 53075 39,85 58077 56032 53.52
lZ LM • 54,25 60elE _80?I 38,34 53,85
14 LN • 31e73 39,79 58039 5?090 53000
16 L_ • 50055 59e08 _8002 g?13_ 51,76
I? LH • 54076 60,29 58.74 58041 54.22
19 _M • 53093 60023 58,70 58,38 54008
Zl LH • 56049 59,78 50031 57,93 53,84
23 LM • _,ll 5%48 58.18 570_9 52073
24 LM • 52047 60034 55092 58032 52011
26 LH • 53,12 60950 58085 50,33 52o71
28 LH • 53,50 60,35 58,72 5_029 53028
30 LN • 54,80 60037 58089 58,_7 53094
32 LH • 54,2? 60935 58,72 5_,46 54031
36 LN • 53036 6004E 58066 58,35 53093
36 LM • 53,29 60021 58068 58016 53077
38 L_ • 53007 60,16 58,54 58010 53,37
40 LN • 53,03 60,23 5_.63 3_010 53._8
42 kM • 52,69 59081 58,34 57078 53,18
44 LH • 32,06 59t66 38,23 57061 52089
46 LH • 5|e64 59,58 54,12 57,48 5_078
48 L_ • 33034 60043 58,?6 3_,54 5_021
50 kH • 51076 60,26 58,58 58011 5?,90
52 kM • 52,91 59,95 58,38 57,88 51099
53 LM • 53,01 60036 58,94 5_,55 53088
55 L M • 52,43 6_,56 58,91 56,66 54,36
113 LN • 5Z,TZ 5_,31 57085 5?,51 53,56
115 LM • 52,56 60,02 58,48 58086 53,67
11? LM • 52054 55021 57046 3?014 52092
119 L_ • 54,62 60059 58,4? 38014 54,09
121 LM • 50_38 60,1Z 58006 57056 51040
122 LH • 53,22 60043 5B0?2 58,28 53,64
124 LH • 55,10 69180 3806? 55,_ 54054
126 L_ • 51036 60052 580_6 57,q9 52,33
128 LM • 49056 60,40 5_,55 57090 50018
129 LH • 54,36 60,30 58045 5_,13 54,34
131 L_ • 52,60 60,_5 5e,ZO 570?8 53,_8
133 L_ • 47,16 59015 580_4 5703_ 510_1
135 LH • 48e24 58,90 37,92 57,30 30029
36 LH • 51,00 55062 50,36 570_6 53,3138 L_ • 51o 43 59090 5_0_7 5?009 53,37
140 LM • 52,52 59,99 58,43 5_005 53,86
142 L_ • 53020 59088 58030 37,94 5*008
144 L_ • 53014 59,57 57,86 5T,51 53,79
146 L' • 51030 59,23 57060 57,17 53007
148 L _ • a8,08 580_6 57,35 56.81 5_,08
130 k_ • 48,12 38,?0 57,25 56065 51037
1_2 L_ • 50034 58069 57,33 56074 500?2
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LOCATOR (8) SLOPE EXTRAPOLATION ON
NORMALIZED CURVES - Continued
_04 LM • 51,57 50,91 57,74 57019 500_
156 LH • 52,10 58,94 _7,_7 57032 50,_2
156 LH • 92;46 59,26 58,|5 57060 50,_7
160 LH • 51o77 50o9g 570_4 5?o|Z 52090
16Z LM • 49o06 _8082 58,92 56040 51011
164 LH S 50031 5_077 57.03 56042 5O,ZO
165 LH • 51,58 59007 58,41 57095 53,74
167 LM • 50,59 58,75 57,90 57083 52,57
269 LM • 46,05 59_33 97,40 56,57 49,73
171 LH • 46,87 59052 57,64 56050 50,38
173 k_ • 51024 62,00 59,41 56,74 50,8?
275 LH • 52o55 61o67 59015 55056 52,11
177 LH • 49*99 61,09 60,00 590|9 51067
178 LH • 48002 59060 57o61 56057 50095
189 LH 8 50083 60,66 58,40 57082 5E,U7
102 LH e: 52055 61*11 59,22 5R064 53016
184 LH • 50069 61,16 59065 58078 54040
105 LH x 50,59 59080 57069 57029 51083
167 LH • 52955 61030 59005 58052 53054
189 LH 8 54000 59045 57,99 57,08 53091
291 LM • 55,30 6004? 58,96 58,28 540_4
192 LM • 47004 59050 57,92 56,75 49083
194 LH x 47,94 59,40 57,44 06071 50,12
196 LM • 49,23 59005 57,EI 56055 50,54
196 _H • 49,75 59,08 57,2? 5605_ 51,05
200 LM • 51e69 59,79 58,06 57058 52086
202 LM • 52,61 60,05 58,1a 51,67 53020
204 LH x 55034 59065 90,13 57075 54,08
206 LM • 54e48 59012 57,83 57050 54,29
208 L M • 55040 59033 57,57 57065 54081
210 LH x 54,97 59069 58012 57055 54,71
212 LM • 53075 60066 58,99 58,57 5*003
216 LM • 52007 60,58 59,26 58075 530_2
216 LH • 51034 58067 57,27 56,55 52,28
216 LH • 52081 58047 57,18 56,83 53022
220 LM • 53,79 58,62 57,47 57,21 54004
221 LN • 50004 58097 5?,11 56,_3 500_0
223 kM • 49076 580_3 97,05 56,57 510_0
33? LM • 46091 59056 57033 58051 47095
339 LM • 47,83 59_00 56,85 56019 49033
341 LH • 46055 5904? 57,89 5_,99 470_4
543 LM • 46046 58065 57,00 56,12 47004
345 LM • 50036 59_19 58025 57,56 520U1
346 kH • 48o29 58015 56o06 55043 4q,22
348 _ • 44,48 550_? 95094 55,_2 45064
550 LM • 47056 58015 570_7 56052 50,00
352 LN • 52075 59,61 58053 5?099 53013
355 LM • 44066 _7,49 59,34 54,50 45076
355 LN • 45,00 57,9_ 96,15 550_4 *_,_3
357 L_ • 51039 58,2? 9?,09 56055 5_012
359 L_ • 54021 58,93 07085 57o41 550_5
360 L_ • 50,16 57077 99,76 59030 50076
562 L_ • 69,38 57080 59093 55046 50,92
364 LH • 48,50 57,44 95,56 540q8 49004
366 kH • 45,96 57,09 95029 54057 46075
368 LH • 45003 58,03 95,80 54097 46069
3?0 _H • 46003 58,19 96,22 55,41 6?,36
3?2 _H • 48083 5708_ 96,56 55092 49082
374 L _ • 51,40 58046 5700_ 56051 51083
376 LH • 49_97 58,85 57,67 5?005 53012
378 LH • 50098 5905? 50051 57,09 54011
380 L_ • 52043 60020 59005 55,51 54,16
$8_ _H • 52050 60040 59029 _0074 53,99
384 _H • 44e70 57e9| 56006 55,17 460_5
386 L_ • 50038 500?5 57002 56046 510_5
388 L_ • 5_048 59,42 57,_7 57048 540_5
369 LH u 51058 57020 55,61 55026 51o17
391 LH • 68060 57,89 56,18 55057 49070
_24N • 51,232 59,505 9708_4 _7,355 _20107
SiGMASQ • 70048 ,942 0954 10051 4,717
$1S_* • 2,655 o971 0966 10040 20172
MAX_ • 550403 6_0000 600001 5901_9 550207
HI_, • 44e462 570090 _50291 _40502 _5,6_
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LOCATOR (9) ALTITUDE AT WHICH
RADIANCE IS EQUAL TO AVERAGE VALUE
BETWEEN ZERO AND PEAK RADIANCE
P_OVIL£
1 L_ • 41e67
3 L_ • 41,23
LM • 42,10
? L_ • 4Z,12
9 L H • 43e74
10 L_ • 41,_1
12 L' • 42,1_
14 LM • 42o37
_6 _M • 44e_5
_7 L N • 4|eY6
lg L_ • 4_,86
21 L_ x 43,94
23 LM • 44o10
24 LH • _0,86
26 L M • 40,72
28 _H I 40ego
30 L_ • 41,80
32 LM • 42,4_
34 L_ • 42e30
36 L H • 42e 34
38 LH x 43195
40 LM • 44,34
42 LH • 44,75
44 LM • 49e 04
46 LH • 45,01
48 LM • 42,70
50 L N • 43e12
52 _H • 44e54
53 L_ • I|,48
1_3 LM • 42,41
II_ LH • 41,90
117 L_ " 43,05
III LM s 12,8_
l|l L _ • 42,9Z
122 LH • 42,75
lZ4 LM • 4_e17
126 L_ s 43,_9
128 LH • 42,88
129 LM • 12,66
131 L_ • 43,05
133 LH • 43e79
13_ L H • a2,70
136 L _ • 42938
138 L H • 42e43
140 LH • 4Ze63
142 L_ • 41,70
144 LM x 4|e54
146 LM • 4Ze3Z
148 L _ • 43e 04
150 L _ • 45eZ4
II0
LOCATOR (9) ALTITUDE AT WHICH RADIANCE IS
EQUAL TO AVERAGE VALUE BETWEEN ZERO AND
PEAK RADIANCE - Continued)
A_O L_ • 4Z,D_
160 LH • 42,49
162 LM • 42,43
164 LH • 42,89
165 LH • 42,88
167 LM • 42,36
169 LM • 39,63
17Z LN • 39,65
173 LM • 40,35
175 _H • 41,41
177 LM • 43,11
178 LH * 39,49
18g L_ • 41,14
182 LM • 421Zl
184 Lfl • 44,Z4
185 L_ • 40,61
187 LH • 41,81
189 LN • 43,80
192 LH • 39,03
_94 LH • 35,8Z
196 LM • 32,11
198 LH • 39m18
200 L_ • 40,94
20Z LN • 41,30
204 LH • 42,12
206 LH • 43,36
208 L _ • 44,41
210 LH • 44,56
2|2 LN • 44,53
214 LH • 44,44
216 LN • 32,99
218 LH • 41,62
Z_O LH • 44e46
221 LN • 32,19
223 LM • 3_091
33? LN • 36,91
339 LH • 38,69
341 LM • 38,11
343 LH • 31,52
343 L_ • 43,Z0
346 LM • 32,36
348 L_ • 31,06
350 LH • 39,98
35Z LM • 43,83
353 k_ • 30,65
359 LM w 39,I0
357 LH • 40,91
359 LH • 43,83
360 kH = 31,61
36| LH • 31,73
364 LH • 30,64
366 LN • 30,18
368 L_ • 30,_3
370 LM • 31,81
37Z LH • 39,79
374 LH • 41,10
3?6 LN • 41,60
376 LH • 43,68
360 _M • 44e56
388 _H • 44,61
384 LM J 30,83
306 _M • 40,45
388 L_ x 43,96
389 LM • 30,89
391 LM • 60,54
MEAN • 40*86|




LOCATOR (ii) ALTITUDE OF PEAK CENTROID
PROFIL(
1 LN • 41080
3 L_ • 41020
3 L H • 42041
7 LH • 42e40
g LH • 43031
10 L H • 41067
12 LM = 42oZ8
14 LM • 42058
'16 LH a 43055
|7 LM • 4202_
lq L_ • 43002
21 L_ • 43065
23 LH • 43058
24 kM • 41e10
26 L_ • 41_13
28 LM • 41035
30 LN • 42005
32 LH • 42,70
34 LM • 42070
38 LH • 42092
38 LH • 43077
40 LM • 43092
42 LM • 44016
44 LH • 44032
46 LH • 44026
48 LN • 43023
50 _ • 43037
52 _ • 44005
53 L_ • 41og0
_ LM • 4Z,85
113 _ • 42e51
115 LN • 42099
117 L_ • 4|08T
llq LM • 43,04
121 LM • 42,Z9
122 LH • 43004
124 LH • 43027
126 LH • 43,13
128 L _ • 41183
129 _M • 43011
131 LH • 43007
133 L _ • 43.06
135 LH • 41.81
136 LM • 42.53
138 L H • 42063
140 Lfl • 42086
142 LM • 42.90
144 LM • 42063
146 LM • 4Zo33
14_ LM • 42048
150 L_ • 42040
152 L_ • 41073
154 L N • 41o58
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LOCATOR (i i) ALTITUDE OF PEAK
CENTROID- Continued
136 LN • 41,70
158 LH • 41,67
160 LM • 42,35
16_ LM x. 41,74
164 L_ • J1055
_65 LM • 42,95
167 LM • 4t019
169 LH • 39,24
I71 L_ • 39,48
173 LH • 40,50
175 LH • 41,33
177 LH 8_ 42,67
1?8 LH • 39049
180 LH • ale03
162 LH • 42,37
184 LH o. 43085
185 LM • 40,52
187 L_ • 41,99
189 LH • 43039
191 L_ • 43,g0
192 LH • 38,87
194 LH • 38083
196 LH • 35,84
198 LH • 3ge34
200 L_ • 41,02
202 L N • 41046
204 LH • 42,34
ZO_ _H • 43930
208 b _ • 43eg6
210 _H • 44,21
212 LH • a4tZ9
214 LM • 44021
216 b_ • 37e73
2_8 LH • 4_084
220 LH • 43091
221 LH u. 35063
223 LH • 39067
337 L' • 38036
339 LH • 38,31
341 LM • 38,04
343 LH • 33,15
345 LH • 4_062
346 LH x 35,54
348 LH x 34,36
350 LH • 40,03
332 L M • 43,42
333 LH • 33,94
333 LM * 38,0S
337 L_ • 41o13
359 LH • 43032
360 LH 8 350Z7
305 LH • 33,61
304 L_ * 34069
366 LH • 33,90
368 LH w 34,11
3?0 LH P 35,03
372 LM • 39,63
374 LN • 41014
376 LH e 42,10
378 LH • 43,32
300 LH s 44,13
385 LH • 44,08
304 LM • 33,96
306 LH • 40,46
38_ LM • 43038
309 L_ ' 35064







LOCATOR (13) MEAN ALTITUDE
BETWEEN 2 GIVEN SLOPES
PROFIL E
C • o,010 -,050 =,100
1 LH • 42,Z09 38,63Z 91,361
3 L_ • 41.964 3Be39T 51,344
9 LM • 42.27_ 39.000 _I.417
7 LM • 42,413 38_913 91.394
g LH • 44,402 40,629 39*977
10 LM x 41.741 38.381 37.048
12 LH • 4Z.368 3B,878 91.359
14 LH • 43._25 40.258 39.Zt8
_6 LM • 44,764 4_¢449 40e746
17 _N • 41,964 382485 S_,279
19 L_ • 42.631 39,201 39o615
21 LM x 44,208 40,6_9 39,623
23 LH • 49,029 41,536 40._43
24 LH • 42.143 38,969 91.492
26 LH • 41.9Z9 38t978 51.3_9
28 LM • 41.625 38.335 91o4|7
30 LH • 42.087 38,418 910233
32 LM • 42.688 39.091 39,410
34 L_ • 42,643 39.326 39.667
36 LH • 43._43 40.480 39.901
38 LH • 44.615 41,01| 400085
40 LH • 45,252 41,?51 40,169
42 LH • 45,583 4_.542 40,209
44 _H • 45,466 41,405 40.263
46 LH • 45,466 41o357 40,093
48 LM • 42.956 39,|94 39,708
90 L H • 43.698 40e8_8 40,42T
52 LH • 45.479 41,724 404617
53 LM • 4|0865 36,417 9|.492
95 L_ • 42,292 39,171 390589
113 LH • 43,252 39,429 39.447
115 LH • 4_.929 40e715 390689
117 LM • 430575 3g,993 38,899
119 LH • 42.971 41,_91 38,595
|_| L_ • 44,0_5 39.866 37,800
122 L_ • 45,979 41,436 3q0672
124 L_ • 43._17 40,011 38,593
126 LH • 44,229 40,906 38,194
128 LM • 44,523 40.636 3e,133
129 LH x 43,083 39,893 39,125
131 L M • 43,652 40,042 380667
133 LH • 44,398 40,314 39,106
139 LM • 44,342 40,539 39,213
136 LM • 430371 390686 39.000
138 LH • 43o238 39,713 3809a9
140 LH • 430121 39,759 380828
142 L_ • 420743 39,62g 380817
144 LH • 4299_3 39,667 380881
146 LH • 4Z0923 390727 38080?
148 LN • 43,703 39.750 38,_12
190 L_ • 44,066 39,275 380252
192 LH • 430750 39,167 _8,087
1_4 LM • 430932 39,743 380609
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LOCATOR (13) MEAN ALTITUDE BETWEEN
2 GIVEN SLOPES - Continued
156 LM • 44,131 39.979 50,540
ZSB LH • 44,247 40.31_ SOeTO0
160 LM " 4Z,8_8 39,554 39,10S
162 LH • 43.667 39,250 49,875
164 LH • 43167_ 38,9S9 36,8_Z
165 LM • 42,979 39.59? 39,308
lOT kM • 42,750 39,369 391243
169 LM • 41,222 3S,619 45,410
171 L" • 40,8Zl 37.062 4_,1g0
173 LH • 4;,8Z3 4_,096 36,867
175 LH x. 41,939 39.782 3_,683
177 LM • 44,051 39t?BO 37*0_4
178 LH • 40,271 52,289 44,912
180 L_ • 41,813 37,833 34,e58
182 _M X 43t64P 40,310 37t537
154 LM • 44160? 40,86| 45t677
185 LH • 41.|39 36,819 34,448
187 LH • 42,095 38t831 36,869
189 LH • 44,068 40t186 38.818
191 LH • 440538 40.636 38t505
192 LH • 39t560 _2.467 45,041
;94 LH • 39,8_7 52,280 44,907
196 LH • 39.798 36.055 44.640
198 LH • 40.!52 36,102 33t667
200 LH • 41.139 37,000 34*965
202 LH • 41,591 37,850 36,083
204 LH 42,418 39e312 37,618
206 LN : 43.881 39.893 38t486
208 LM • 44,375 40,232 39,000
210 LH • 44,559 40,869 39,500
212 LH x- 45,043 41,872 40*300
214 LH • 45,100 4|,519 40e424
216 L_ • 59,389 36,8G4 46,917
218 LH • 4_t125 38,917 37*933
220 LH m. 44e402 40_262 39,342
221 LH : 3t1714 35,740 44,2t2223 L_ 40,27! 36,591 33.726
33? LM • 40.618 36,544 31,?06
389 LH • 39,4X? 35t568 82o193
341 LH • 41,389 37,595 81o955
345 LH • 40t881 36,662 31,187
345 LH • 43,903 39,636 48t696
346 L_ • 38,833 34,858 31,1t8
348 LH • 39,400 85*893 31,196
550 LH • 40,937 88,083 48,212
35Z LH • 44,308 40t300 39.120
353 LH • 38t65_ 34t837 30,952
38S _H • 40,333 36,I_9 32,263
35? L_ • 42,750 38,36? 37,558
359 LM • 43,983 39,958 38,680
360 LH • 37o000 32e413 33,087
362 LH • 37t_17 33_208 39,411
364 LH • 3?,500 33,486 39.244
366 LM • 38,_25 34,262 3_,887
368 LH • 39o167 34t895 30t818
370 LH • 39,600 35,750 31,835
372 LH • 40t484 37,021 47o583
3?4 LM • 42,550 38e193 37*451
876 LH • 439187 390560 38.140
3?8 LH • 43,929 40*$30 38,759
380 LH • 44,714 40,703 $9o381
382 LH • 450000 40,774 39,445
384 L_ • 390000 340812 39*850
388 LH • 40tGQ4 370229 35e817
388 LH • 43,972 400254 38,500
38g LH • 38o750 33,154 340000
3Y_ LH • 38,583 34,688 30,646
MEkN • 42,444 390186 4000A2
3ZOMtSO • 4tZ13 8,664 28,?21
S|GH_ • 2,Q82 2,944 5.359
MAX* • 45,979 5_0467 51049_
_N* • 360750 320413 300646
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LOCATOR (14) MEAN ALTITUDE BETWEEN 2
GIVEN SLOPES NORMALIZED CURVE
PROFILE
¢ • o,0060 ",0900 °,0600
| LM • 39,954 41043?e 999999
3 _H x 38,643 $695830 999999
5 LH • 39,134 4|,|780 999999
7 L_ • 39,1Z4 400702o 999999
9 _H • 41,014 44o?84o 999999
10 L_ • 38,772 37,0020 999999
IE LM • 39,035 40,$14o 999999
14 LH • 40,450 38,136o 999999
16 LH • 41,318 45,191o 999999
17 LM • 38,792 390431o 999999
19 kM • 39,484 3808510 999999
21 LM • 40,82B 3706670 999999
23 LM • 41e597 37,374o 999999
24 LM • 39,302 3Te079o 999999
26 LM • 35,948 36e948o 999999
28 LM • 380623 38005S0 999999
30 LM • 380804 38,997• 999999
32 L_ • 39,450 39,693• 999999
34 LH • 390D98 3906450 999999
36 LH • 400480 390455o 999999
38 L_ • 41028T 3899640 999999
40 LH • 41t775 4607600 999999
42 LH • 41,651 390677 ° 999999
44 L_ • 410638 45,359 • 999999
46 LM • 41,592 45e4100 999999
48 LH • 390607 40,6950 999999
50 LH • 400990 3998T50 999999
5| LN • 41_804 39•TOT• 999999
53 LM • 38,861 3e,2730 999999
55 LM • 39,547 390726o 999999
113 LM • 390466 3804?90 999999
I15 LH • 40,672 38,6380 999999
11T L_ • 39,972 39_13|• 999999
119 LH • 41,551 3809480 999999
121 LH • 40,384 3707480 999999
122 _M • 41e8_6 380440• 999999
|24 LH • 40e404 9_o3260 999999
126 L_ • 400912 3703880 999999
128 LH • 41_368 37,951o 999999
129 L _ • 390782 4102_5o 999999
131 LM • 409219 43,481o 999999
133 LH • 40,550 36,704 36040?
135 LH • 40,721 37,8750 999999
136 L_ • 39,694 37,9940 999999
138 LH • 39o562 38,1890 999999
laO LH • 39,628 3803430 999999
14Z LH • 39t432 380446 ° 999999
144 LH • 39,471 38o167_ 999999
_46 L_ • 390650 39,315o 999999
143 L_ • 39,965 44,178 e 999999
150 L_ • 400058 440167 ° 999999
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LOCATOR (14) MEAN ALTITUDE BETWEEN 2 GIVEN
SLOPES NORMALIZED CURVE - Continued
155 LH • 400095 37,466Q 999999
154 _M • 40,434 $7,855o 999999
186 LH 401T99 $T2987o 999999
158 LH : 40,967 38,089Q 999999
160 L_ • 39,_81 37.2PSQ 999999
165 LH • 391985 36o7414 999999
_64 LH s_ 40o009 34.479Q 999999
185 LH s 39*_68 37,4730 999999
167 LH • 39*Z23 38.0P86 999999
169 LH • 380006 39,455o 999999
171 L N • 3799L2 39,429Q 999999
I73 LH u 39,|00 3406480 999999
I75 L_ • 39.253 39.457• 999999
IT7 LH • 40,886 340116Q 999999
|78 LH x 37.569 320844o 999999
|80 L_ • 38,563 30,6Z8o 999999
185 _H • 400897 36.0860 999999
_84 LH • 4|0855 43o505o 999999
18_ Lfl - 3T,911 32,877* 999999
187 LH : 390280 410510o 999999
189 LH • 40_458 42o494o 999999
|91 L_ • 42.280 46.836o 999999
195 LH • 36.8_I 33_$54Q 999999
194 LH • 36,8T0 339588o 999999
296 LH • 36.950 3304_|o 099999
198 LH • 37.260 33.64P* 999999
500 LH • 372925 5502280 999999
205 LH • 381249 40,964o 999999
204 LH • 39,339 4|,869o 999999
506 LH • 402165 420407* 999999
508 LM • 40.537 47.046° 999999
5_0 LH • 40o86_ 43,855_ 999999
512 _H • 4_.8T9 40.019o 999999
_4 _H • 42_118 40,00_ 999999
5_6 _H • 36_Z_0 380042o 999199
518 _H i 399484 47o95?o 999999_ L 400831 48,_18e 999999
55_ LH 38_700 3306200 999999
253 _H • 370665 39._8_e 999999
337 _H x 3797_Z 3_095_o 999999
389 LM • _?,04_ _8,434_ 999999
341 _ • 3|,4P_ 3_,_12_ 999999
343 _ • 37.694 310680_ 999999
34_ LH x 40._8_ 41.884o 999999
348 L_ • 36.619 39._720 999999
348 LH • 37.Z03 30.90_* 999999
350 _H • 380949 3_.958o 999999
352 LH • 400638 359_Z1_ 999999383 LH • $6.534 30.071 999999
38_ LH • 37.471 39e832o 999999
387 LH u 390346 4_.539o 999999
$_9 LH • 40_379 $8*593o 999999
380 LH • 3_*_7! 33.088o 999999
365 L_ • 36.133 390334* 999999
364 _H 29o890* 999999
J68 _H : 350778
, 35,77_ 5998_4_ 999999
_68 _H • 360623 30.074_ 999999
370 LH • 37_13_ 31._90o 999999
37_ LH • 380163 320988o 999999
3?4 LH • 390|3_ 3P04_8_ 999999
_?6 LH • 490143 4305940 999999
3?8 L_ • 400787 43,9890 999999
380 LH • 4|,_62 4_,211• 999999
382 LH • 410T26 95*|66 ° 999999
384 L_ • 36,485 59_4070 999999
388 L_ • 38,30_ 3709_5• 999999
388 LH • 400769 430_60 999999
389 _H • 3_0398 330996_ 999999
_9_ _H • 360343 29.07_• 999999
MEaN • 39.359 38._04o 999999
$]G_4$g • Z,?7Z 18_|94 e 999999
81GH_ • 20665 40565* 999999
HOX* • 42,1_8 480018o 999999
_IH* • 35.598 290075e 999999
lit




1 _,650 LH • 38,206
3 _t808 LH • 370968
5 5o514 LH e 390413
? 50_2Z LH = 390212
9 _o)14 LH • 40o7_
lO 89V88 LH • 38,318
12 5_t46 LH • 380986
14 _o_Ol LH • 40,239
18 5171_ LH • 41,198
17 61004 LH • 38,84Z
19 _,?01 LH • 40,043
21 _._49 LH • 400678
23 _eT_8 LH • 40e844
24 89656 LH • 380198
28 8e06Z LH • 38.165
2S 8t_lO LH • 380271
30 8e138 LH • 38,741
3_ 6160e LH • 39,682
34 9,907 LH • 40,133
38 90eZ7 L_ • 40,838
38 9o76Z L_ • 41,399
40 9oSZZ LH • 41,330
48 90736 LH • 4Zo298
44 8o_89 L H • 410283
46 5,670 LH • 410201
43 6e148 LH • 400150
90 8e690 LH U 41,442
92 9,694 LH • 4!,837
93 6o143 LH • 3_o733
_9 6o168 LH • 39,941
113 6e348 LH • 39o87Z
119 6,329 L_ • 40,267
ll? 9,921 L_ • 990847
119 8,93Z LH • 40,340
IZ1 90490 LH • 390897
122 80_91 LH • 40,639
124 Ee294 LH • 40,177
126 90&38 _H • 40o090
128 9e3ZO LH • 39o984
189 60329 LH • 400197
131 6,003 LH • 400161
133 9,_7Z LH • 400242
139 9,409 LH • 40,008
13_ 6,624 LH • 3908Z0
138 6,_61 L_ • 39,990
140 60472 LH • 40,013
142 6,370 LH • 390903
144 6mZ39 LH • 39,_6?
148 60U76 LH • 39.690
148 91799 LH • 39077_
150 90!88 LH • 39,6Z8
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LOCATOR (15) AVERAGE H BETWEEN N = 0
AND N (MAX) - Continued
151 5,Z93 LH • 39,338
_54 5,!30 LH • 39.590
156 50084 LM • 39,661
156 50_26 LH • 3g,698
160 6,_16 LH • 39057_
16Z _,671 LM • 390362
164 50217 LH u 390045
165 6,3D? LH • 39,866
167 6,099 L_ • 390482
169 _,49Z LM • 360693
171 _,04t LH • 369757
1T3 50!53 LH • 380526
|?5 4,090 LH I 380436
177 5,312 LH u 390795
176 4,807 LH • 360613
leo 4,e_o LH • 370672
182 S,IZ4 LM • 39.763
184 50409 LH • 400505
lOS 4oT34 LH m 3?0073
let 40_68 LH • 389696
169 _02?3 LM • 39.951
191 50463 LH • _00695
192 40593 LH • 36.011
194 4,Dg2 LH • 35,980
196 40635 LH • 36,032
198 4,6?4 LH • 36,434
ZOO 4,766 LH • 3?0521
20_ 4,§65 LH • 380085
Z04 50176 LH • 39,210
206 5,352 LH • 39,901
208 5,_07 LH • 400471
210 5,_ZZ LH • 41o03Z
212 5,626 L" • 41.56?
Zl4 50687 LH • 41.739
216 50916 LM • 36,525
El8 50310 LH • 399258
220 _,_SB LH • 409794
221 4._66 LH • 35.641
223 41728 LH w 3?9332
337 4,678 LH s 36,153
339 4,_49 LH • 36,094
341 50075 LH • 36,891
343 40928 LH • 350949
345 4097Z LH • 399586
346 4o_3T LH • 350411
348 40609 LH I 35,210
350 40043 LH • 389042
352 50226 LH • 40,240
355 4o53_ LH • 340493
355 40556 LH • 35,901
357 40937 LH • 38,874
359 5,317 LH • 390860
360 30_52 LH • 34,605
362 30474 LH • 35,222
364 3,09_ LH • 34,460
366 4t308 LM • 34,011
360 40573 LH • 34,375
370 40_75 LH • 35e514
372 4,7_4 LH • 370232
374 4,035 LH • 380670
376 5¢160 _H • 390549
376 50254 LH • 390909
$80 5*470 LH • 400634
36| 5,_74 LH • 400687
384 4,567 LH • 34,359
386 40_07 LH • 37.536
368 30_82 LH • 400313
389 30560 LH m 349616







LOCATOR (16) ALTITUDE CENTROID
P_OVILE
I LH 8 28.965
3 LM • Z8.870
5 LM • Z9.Z18
7 LH • 29,Tgb
9 LH • 3Z.240
10 LM • 28,434
12 LH x Z9.732
14 Lfl q Z9.856
16 LM • 32,864
17 LN • 29.158
19 LM • 30.577
21 LH s 32.3Z7
23 _H a 32.818
24 LM • Z8.308
26 LM • 27.733
28 LH • 27,794
30 LH • Zg,lzl
3Z LH • Z9.916
34 LM • 29.385
36 LM • 28.930
38 L M • 3Ze470
40 bfl • 32.999
42 LM • 33,56_
44 LH • 34._,5
46 LH • 34.106
48 kM • 29.475
50 LH • 30o777
52 LM • 33.6Z8
53 LM • 28,553
55 LH • |9,411
113 LH • Z9.706
115 LH • 30.477
11? L_ • 31.449
119 LM • Z9,899
121 LN • 32,062
122 LM • 29.983
_Z4 LM • 30,501
126 L_ • 3Z,160
128 LM • 3Z06_7
129 LM • 29,911
131 LM • 30,398
133 LH • 32.740
135 LH • 32.0Z6
136 LH • 29.763
138 LM s Z9,819
140 LH • Z9.860
14Z L_ • 29.839
_44 LM • 29,712
146 t_ • zg.6zO
148 _H • 31.334
150 LN • 31.871
152 L_ • 31,218
154 LM • 31,333
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LOCATOR (16)ALTITUDE CENTROID - Continued
156 LM • 31,971
158 LM • 32.00D
160 LH • 30.19_
162 LH • 31.109
164 LM • 31,699
165 LM • 30.435
16? LH • 300169
169 LM • 27.514
I?1 LM • 27,065
173 L _ • 28,30_
IT5 _H • 29.517
ITT LH • 32.24?
178 L _ • 26,494
_80 _H • _80_04
182 LM • 290?85
_84 LH • 320961
185 LH 8 27,940
187 LM • 29.031
109 LH • 32,X55
191 LM • 32,366
192 LM • 26.300
194 L_ • _50723
196 LM • 4,101
196 LH • 25o808
ZOO LM • 28o114
202 LH • 28.234
204 kfl • zg.OTO
206 LH • 3|0544
208 LM • 32,896
210 LH • 330010
211 LH • 330158
214 LH • 33,|8T
_16 L_ • 4i5o_
218 LH s 280346
220 LH • 320898
22_ LH • 40004
223 LM • 240390
337 LM • 27,475
339 LH • 260)07
341 LH • 26,485
343 L_ • 30999
345 L_ • 320085
346 LM • 80988
348 LH • 3,6Z5
350 LM • Z?,3OO
352 LH • 3Z.277
353 LM • 3,38Z
355 LM • 27.860
357 LM • 2?,573
359 k_ • 3E01_3
360 LH • 30624
36Z LH • 3o203
364 LH • 3,457
366 LH • 30256
368 L_ • 3,400
3?0 LH • 3,8Z4
372 LH • 27o140
374 LH • 28,140
376 LH • 28,42Z
378 LH • 31,596
3AO LH 8 33009T
382 L_ • 33,098
384 LM • 30399
386 LH • 27,315
389 L_ • _20212
_8t LH • 3,607






LOCATOR (17) INFLECTION POINT
ke$O;uTE
pROFILE MXNe
1 o,ZlO LH • 31.000
] .,lZZ LH • 31o000
5 .,Z16 LH • 41o000
T -e199 LH • 41,000
9 o'251 LH • 34Q000
10 -,i|1 LH • 31.000
1_ -_19B LH • 41,000
14 wo2Z3 LH • 35,000
16 -,Z91 LH • 35,000
17 -oZ06 LH • 38,000
19 -eZZI LH • 411000
21 oe234 L_ • 34,000
23 =,289 LH • 34.000
24 -.Z55 LH • 31,000
26 .,Z_T L_ • 31.000
28 moZZ7 LH • 37,000
30 o,_Z4 LN • 38.000
32 ,.E35 L_ • 41.000
34 .,Z4l LH • 41.000
36 eo2S2 LH • 41.000
38 -,Z41 LH • 41.000
40 =e260 LH • 34,000
42 .,290 LH • 34,000
44 -,311 LH • 34,000
46 ..313 LH • 34.000
48 -.25Z LH • 38.000
50 -._73 LH • 38.000
5Z -.283 LH • 36.000
53 -._47 L _ • _7.000
55 -._66 LH • 38.000
113 ..=46 LH • 34.000
11_ -.=5_ L_ • 35.000
117 -.Z43 LH • 38.000
119 -.223 LH • _l.OOO
IEI *.=61 LH • 38.000
12_ -tZSZ LH • 35.000
12l ..247 LH • 34.000
126 -.233 L _ • ]5.000
128 -.285 LH • 38.000
129 -.260 LH • 34.000
131 -.=47 LH • 35.000
133 -.336 LH • ]61000
135 -._15 LH • 37.000
136 ..28Z LH • 35.000
138 -,Z75 LM • 35.000
laO -.255 LM • 35.000
142 -.Z39 LH • ]5.000
144 -$Z26 LH • _SeOOO
ta_ -.266 L _ • 37,000
145 ..305 LH • _7.000
150 -,301 LH • 37,000
152 -._68 LH • 37eO00
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LOCATOR (17)INFLECTION POINT - Continued
154 .,ZSZ LH • 3_,000
15G -e252 LH • 38.000
198 .,Z56 LH • 38,000
160 .,250 L_ =: 37,000
16Z ..255 LH • 37.000
_64 .e_33 LH • 32,000
165 .,Z58 LH • 35t000
[6T .,266 LH • 37,000
169 -,Z55 LH • 33.000
171 -.=39 LH • 33,000
173 .,213 LH • 39,000
173 .,_76 LH • 34,000
177 -,255 LH • 36,000
178 -,21Z LH • 33.000
180 -,i84 LH • 31.000
182 *,|gl LH • 39,000
184 -.266 LH • 36,000
189 -tiT= LH • 34,000
187 .,_73 LH • ]4,000
159 -,ZI3 LH • 32,000
191 -,221 LH • 43,000
19Z .,262 LH • 33,000
_94 -*ZZ7 LH • 33.000
196 -._06 LH • 34_000
_98 *,193 LH • 34,000
200 _,i85 LH • 34,000
20_ .,_73 LH • 34,000
204 -'_T8 LH • 35,000
206 -o[99 LH • 32,000
ZOB .,2|Z LH • 42,000
Z|O eeZl8 LH • 36e000
El2 -t241 k_ • 37,000
El4 .,269 LH • 39.000
216 ..i89 LM • 3=,000
ZI8 .,i91 LN =- 34,000
220 -,=15 LH • 41,000
221 .,204 LH • 34,000
223 =,iO_ LH • 34,000
337 .,Z17 LH =: 34_000
339 -,_gl LH • 34,000
3=1 -,Z38 LH = 34,000
343 .,LII LH • 32.000
349 -,_3Z LH • 34,000
346 .,168 LH • 33,000
348 o.226 LH x 31,000
390 -,Z28 LH • 34,000
39¢ .,Z3Z LH • 34,000
393 -e_O0 LH • 31,000
398 -'209 LH • 31,000
387 -,ZI3 LH • 31,000
3S9 -eZS8 LH • 31.000
36P -,_41 LM • 33,000
36Z .,142 LH • 33,000
364 =,_40 LH • 33,000
366 q,165 LH • 32,000
368 .,198 LH • 31,000
370 oi_05 LH • 31.000
37Z .,Ig3 L_ • 31,000
374 =,_03 LH • 31.000
376 -.Z35 LH • 36,000
373 =.ZZ8 LH • 34,000
380 -,219 LH • 390000
38Z -,_IT LH = 35,000
384 =,193 LH • 31,000
386 -.|91 L_ • 3!,000
388 -,_99 LH • 31,000
389 -,il_ LM • 39,000







LOCATOR (19) INTEGRATED RADIANCE
NORMALIZED TO INTEGRATED RADIANCE UP TO
PEAK RADIANCE
P_o_IL_
C = ,010 ,060 ,100 ,250 ,500 o750
1 LN • 59061 48,81 41,02 35075 26.51 20+11
3 LM • 59059 48.75 40.89 35e56 26.70 20008
5 LH • 59.41 48058 41005 36010 27032 Z0941
7 LH • 59065 48096 41047 36,18 27.83 21013
9 LM • 60,33 49058 42070 30.04 30.42 24049
10 LH • 59027 48049 400T6 35044 26036 19.39
1| LH • 59065 48994 41041 36,39 27,73 21o07
14 LH • 59056 40059 41.31 36.59 28.04 21.54
16 LH • 60041 49072 43005 30044 31008 25035
17 LH • 59049 48969 41009 38002 27019 Z0,29
19 LM • 59081 49.15 41009 37,09 28076 2_.1_
21 LM • 60044 490T1 42089 3_o31 30.44 2404 _
23 LM • 60.59 49080 43,12 3_.52 30,89 25.25
24 LM • 59040 48055 40055 35017 t601? 19,54
26 LM • 59,Z0 4a,18 40017 34080 25.65 16,58
20 LH U 59011 48011 40019 34.91 25076 18.61
30 LH • 59047 48066 40099 35.95 27015 20.26
32 Lfl • 59063 48091 41047 38,82 280U7 21025
34 LM • 59042 48.54 41.0? 36024 270_3 20.59
56 LM • 59013 48012 40._3 36001 270_9 19.99
38 _H • 60035 49074 42093 38040 30,75 24085
40 L H • 60,58 49.99 430|9 38074 31016 25058
42 LH • 60099 50020 48089 39014 31070 26_13
44 _fl • 61039 50049 43093 39.53 32.26 26090
46 LH • 61.46 50.44 a3o86 39.47 32.82 26,8_
48 LH • 5903? 48o6| 41032 36,44 27,72 20,60
50 LM • 39064 48t93 41086 3?025 29018 Z8041
52 LM • 60089 50.24 43055 30017 31.86 Z_._
53 he • 59,Z8 48051 400?4 35.56 26.59 19.50
55 LH • 59040 48070 41017 36030 Z7066 ZOeSS
113 LH • 58097 48.69 41.11 36.28 27.91 41,21
115 kq • 5903) 48.84 41.73 58.91 28.69 22014
117 LH • 59.70 48.93 41.92 37039 29.65 23.55
119 LH • 59037 48040 41033 36055 28012 21,39
121 _ • 60045 49e57 48034 37069 30021 24033
122 LH • 59e24 48,63 41.49 36_81 28.23 21.48
!24 L_ • 59056 48087 41079 370_4 ZS,_Y 22009
126 LH • 60,51 49074 4Z067 31.95 30085 24.35
125 LM • 60087 50013 42o90 38004 30068 25o07
129 LH • 59.27 40,5_ 41.45 36061 2_,13 21.34
131 LH • 59047 48,61 41059 36080 28,60 l_,05
133 LH • 60,41 49,85 4Z,99 38026 30,88 25,17
135 LM • 60*03 49,59 4E.50 3T060 30010 1a05;
136 _H • 59002 48.48 41.30 38031 27.94 21.25
138 LM • 39010 48,52 41035 36o_0 280_2 21,29
140 LH • 59,17 48954 41042 36,50 28.06 _1,30
142 LH • 99,19 48,48 41.38 36,49 28,03 21,28
144 LH • _9,12 48025 41010 36,28 27.90 21023
146 L_ • 59002 48*02 40,91 36000 27,84 Z1021
148 _ • 59060 48075 41,84 37014 29051 _3051
150 L_ • 59,92 48.98 4_.14 37045 30000 Z6,24
124
LOCATOR (19) INTEGRATED RADIANCE NORMALIZED
TO INTEGRATED RADIANCE UP TO PEAK
RADIANCE - Continued
152 LH • 59.77 48.83 41082 36*96 29._7 23.40
154 LM • 59085 49017 42m04 37.14 29.36 23.45
156 LH • 60013 49,60 41,53 3?.63 29*96 24.23
158 L M • 60o17 490?2 42.60 37.68 29.90 2lo23
160 LH • 59018 48,36 41,24 36,48 28,39 11,97
163 L M • 89059 48040 41,39 36,?9 29,26 23.4U
_64 LH • 59996 46791 41088 37017 29,66 24o00
169 LH • 59.38 48085 41.80 360_7 26.60 3_.04
167 LH • 59012 48_36 41.23 36,41 28,38 21,94
169 LM • 50.53 47,12 39.17 33.82 25.32 18.9?
171 LM I. 389Z9 47t00 39.11 33.66 24.93 18_23
1?3 LM I 39951 48036 40,17 34093 26,_9 19,44
173 LN • 39069 40095 41010 35097 27.39 20_94
177 kX • 60.80 30.56 43.0_ 38.05 30.17 29.33
178 Lfl • 36.16 46,80 38,8| 33,32 24,30 17044
100 _M • 39054 40,30 40,59 33,32 26,_2 19,98
122 L H • 59063 46i89 _,4_ 36e34 27,82 _2,21
184 LH • 60.59 50.42 43.47 3q.87 30.99 15021
183 LM • 59010 47.79 39.98 34.63 25.77 19,09
18? LH •. 59.65 40.34 40.92 35,76 27.00 20.23
189 LH • 60015 49.35 4_.73 3_.13 30.20 24.32
191 LH • 60.15 49.73 41.93 38045 30,51 24_46
192 LM I 3?.7? 46.63 38054 32096 240_? 17931
_96 LM • 3?978 4603? 38.21 32.61 23.50 16.53
196 LH • 52.14 30.16 27.55 19.?1 3.01 -13,49
196 _ • 30.07 46048 38.44 32.93 23.77 16.64
200 LH • 39,17 47.66 40.18 34090 26.03 19,20
202 LH s: 59027 47063 4002? 35007 26,21 19_33
204 LM • 59,17 40.14 40,89 39,t5 27015 20.35
206 LH I 59074 49.16 41.38 37.73 29.b3 23.54
I_ LM • 60.10 41.74 43019 380?9 31.05 25022
LM •_ 60.06 49062 43.28 38009 31,25 25.33
212 LM • 60.32 30023 43.49 39.01 31,12 25.46
214 LH • 60033 50033 43.51 38.96 31.47 25.5U
216 LH • 3Z073 38,86 28048 20.49 3,36 013,35
213 LH • 33.74 47.40 40020 35,19 26050 19_57
220 LH • 59080 49_50 43.14 38.?1 31.14 25._9
221 LH • 32.14 38.04 2?.50 19.57 2._8 013.5_
223 LN u ST.4Z 45.72 37.61 32,11 22.46 14.59
337 LM • 39'51 47.44 39010 33065 25,Z3 16054
339 LH • 59.37 46,63 38,26 32,88 24015 17,31
341 LH • 39007 47017 38.63 33.01 24.33 17,49
343 LM • 32.62 37.56 27.08 19057 2.99 -13.51
345 LM • 60996 49079 42.83 37.95 30.00 24.23
346 LH • 53066 38.95 29004 21.95 7.72 08014
348 LH • 52.05 36064 26.42 19,05 2.63 =13,69
330 LM • 99011 47013 39036 33,98 25.40 18054
332 LM • 60064 49.86 43.10 38029 30,27 24,38
3_3 LH • 31094 38048 26010 18*_5 _.Zl o13.86
355 LM • 60,15 47.23 39,1| 33,71 25._7 1_.53
357 _M • 39.03 47.07 39.63 34,41 25.66 _8069
339 L_ • 60.50 49,33 4Z,_3 3e,ll 30,14 24,29
360 L_ • 5_.48 37.44 26097 18096 2.40 =13._3
362 LH • 32035 37*59 27,14 19,22 2,6_ "13,89
364 LH • 3Z,Io 37003 26,A6 18,68 2,Z9 -13,87
366 _H • 31.90 36066 26001 1_041 2,11 -13,97
368 LM • 5_.IZ 36'70 26.19 18,85 Z,30 o13.38
3?0 L_ • 52.33 37.24 26.8_ 19,32 2._0 -13.6_
3? 2 L_ • 59027 46.79 38.97 33,?I 25,09 18,33
3?4 LH • 39033 47,26 39.33 34,?7 26,2_ 19,4_
376 LM • 39*23 47062 40,37 39,17 26,56 19_65
378 LM • 60040 4g036 4Z.70 37.81 29,53 23052
360 LH • 60.90 30044 43.?5 39.00 31000 35,24
30 _ LH • 60091 _0938 43.66 39,06 31,11 25_33
384 LH • 3_016 36,95 26,19 1_,81 2026 o13.89
386 LH • 39028 46095 39.32 34.07 25.27 I_.42
338 _H • 60090 49038 42.71 3_.13 30._9 14.40
309 Lfl • 3Z*29 37,54 26.90 18089 2,38 e13,83
391 LH • $2017 37.49 36.74 1_,o3 2,40 else??
MEAN • 38.693 47.220 39.506 34.210 24.869 17,160
316_4$_ • 6.695 15.728 26,133 370032 78,717 1480985
Sli_ • 2.363 3,966 5,112 6,085 8,872 120200
MAX* • 61,464 50,578 43,9_6 39,332 32,263 26,900
_IN, • 31,902 36,478 26,013 18,407 2,107 .13.974
125
LOCATOR (20) INTEGRATED NORMALIZED

























































































































































































































































































































LOCATOR (20) INTEGRATED NORMALIZED
RADIANCE COMPENSATED BY FIXED
RADIANCE - Continued
152 LH • 39.370 31.830 69. r_0 o_**n_
154 LH • 39.405 3|.143 69.?46 61e4_4
156 LH • 39,463 30,938 69*753 61,230
158 LH • 39,639 30,978 69,9el 61,299
160 LM • 40.779 34.1?? 71.3_Z 64.701
162 LM • 39.440 32,834 ?0,008 63,403
164 LH x 38,038 31e674 69,310 6Z,1_6
165 LM • 41,368 34,997 72,961 63,500
167 LH • 40,920 34,157 ?1,_56 _4,795
169 L_ • 40,_98 32.653 70,881 _2,937
171 LH • 39,868 31,853 70,027 62,012
173 kH • 39,79I 31*641 70,092 61,941
175 LH • 39,154 31,533 69,549 61,633
_77 LH • 40,245 32,108 70,938 62,801
178 LH • 39,505 31,389 69.626 61,510
160 LH • 39.314 31t577 69,532 61.793
182 LN • 39.493 32,|51 69*965 62,623
184 LH • 39,698 33,03? 70,499 63,838
185 LM • 39,419 31,213 69,511 61,294
187 LH x 39,286 31,982 69,5_6 62,282
189 LM • 39,396 32.84_ 69,982 _3,432
191 LH • 39,346 33,242 70,104 64,001
192 LN • 39,324 29,677 69,380 59,732
194 LM • 39,332 29,997 69,355 60,020
196 LH • 39,467 30*556 69,473 60,$62
198 LH • 39.44? 30,925 69,471 _0,949
20_ LH • 39,731 31,576 69,907 6!,752
202 LH • 39,692 3Z.285 69,952 62,546
204 LH • 39.74' 32,781 70,162 63.199
206 LH • 39,665 33,113 70,308 63,?_6
208 LH • 39,549 33.380 ?0.400 64,231
210 LH • 39.38| 33,293 ?0,309 64,221
212 LH • 39.i01 33,141 70.554 64.094
214 LH • 39,668 33,0S2 70,626 _4.040
216 LM • 40,723 32,648 70*850 62,775
218 LH • 39,604 32,864 69,926 E3,1A6
220 LH • 39.284 33.257 70,156 64.130
221 LH • 39,495 30,466 69*562 60,534
223 LH • 39,594 31.343 69,624 61.373
337 LH • 39,417 30,551 69,597 60,730
339 LH • 37,766 29,139 67,852 _9,223
341 L_ • 40,324 30,650 70.40? 60,732
343 LM • 39,941 30,486 691956 60,501
345 LH • 39,546 31,327 69.921 61,902
346 _M • 37,605 _6,892 67,614 58,901
348 LH • 38,813 30,062 63,845 _0,094
350 LM • 39,611 30,8Z2 69_792 61,004
352 LH • 39,665 32,376 70,203 61,915
353 LH • 38,_77 29,575 68,455 _9,65_
353 LH • 38,001 29,209 68,112 _9,319
357 L_ • 39,250 31,808 69.542 _Z,100
359 _H • 39,676 32,793 ?0,232 63,350
360 _ • 36,_05 26,583 6_,119 56,697
362 _H • 36,122 26,9_8 660162 56,9_8
364 LH • 37._46 28,211 67.417 58_Z_2
366 LH x 38,576 29,261 68,693 39,377
368 L_ • 380772 29,894 680896 _0,018
370 LH • 3805Z8 29,855 68,5?4 59,901
371 _ • 39,_04 30,714 69,_60 60,8?0
374 LH • 38,956 31,745 69,287 62,077
376 LH • 39,259 31._45 69,692 62,9?8
378 LH • 39,831 33,000 ?0,367 63,536
380 _H • 40.147 33,171 70.990 640013
382 _H • 40.313 33,099 71,300 64,086
384 _ • 39,31_ 29,?90 69,412 59_8_7
386 LH • 39,097 31,496 690258 61,6_7
388 LH • 38,927 32,605 698430 63,108
389 _H • 37_065 27.142 67.147 _7.224
391 _H • 38,834 29,548 6_,694 _9,676
M(AN • 39,89_ 31,436 70,3_2 62,_9?
310_430 • 1,4_1 3,394 1,713 4,181
320H4 • 1,_05 1,842 1,309 2,085
HAX* • 42,703 35,262 73,032 63,643
_i_, • 36,U05 26,583 660119 56,6_7
12'7
LOCATOR (B2) 3 POINT SLOPE
EXTRAPOLATION
ePOF[L[
C1 • ,500 .500 1.000 1.000 1,0uO
CZ • 1.000 1,500 1,500 Z,O00 ),000
C3 1,500 2,500 Z,O00 3.000 5,OUO
1 LM • 96.0_260,925 58,412 _6 532 56.637
3 Le • 60,520 58,733 57,117 56,214 55.708
5 LM • 59.845 57.846 56.266 55,343 56.8PZ
? LM • 99.933 98.|4? 56.?80 59.719 56.786
9 LM • 58,961 97.888 56.044 95.406 55.4_5
|0 LH • 60.123 58,984 57,808 56,360 56,284
IZ LH • 60,075 58,377 56.845 95,810 56.317
14 LH • 98.999 58.063 96.251 55.346 55.638
16 LH • 58.807 58.125 56.292 55.9_9 54.802
17 kN • 60.284 58,666 56.868 59.979 56.4_5
19 LM • 59o645 _8,423 96,968 59,4?0 56.938
21 LM • 989872 98,052 96.246 59.483 59,607
23 LN • 98.610 98,1_7 56.362 59.907 54.654
24 LM • 610098 59.136 57.306 56.454 5509U5
26 LM • 60,831 98,986 57,059 56,287 55.9_8
28 LH • 60.585 _8.833 96.994 96.128 56.1_4
30 LH • 60,430 98,776 5T,056 5_,8_9 56.377
32. Le • 60,250 58,693 57.010 95,563 56.5_2
34 L_ • 60e130 98,491 96,615 99,315 96,4Z5
36 L_ • 99.901 58.443 56.658 59.069 96.162
38 LM • 5g,_04 58,943 _6.727 55,412 _5,878
40 LM • 59,312 58,692 56,992 59,_05 55.282
42 LM • 98e038 92.279 96.126 99.968 54.992
4644 LMLM: 90.64458_772 98.124 _5*697 99.971 54.7499?.994 95.313 55._ 54,_55
48 L_ • 60,320 58,864 56,658 56,_99 56.766
50 L _ • 99,677 98,701 56,937 99,365 95e959
52 _fl •. 99.444 98.328 56.463 99,929 99.232
53 L_ • 60,T25 99,096 57.3T2 56,_T? 56,560
59 k_ • 60,613 $9,122 9T,552 55,79_ 56,795
113 L_ • 99,494 58,301 56*566 99,500 59,549
119 LH • 99,T93 $6,760 97,213 96o011 59.846
117 _N • 96.831 97,689 _0461 94,363 54,956
119 L_ • 99._6S 98,_77 5_.553 54,957 55,46_
121 LH • 58_964 97,899 59,569 93,4_5 54,899
122 _ • 59,939 990004 5T0122 900038 550804
IZ4 LM • 59,960 98,921 56,170 99,421 55.80?
126 LH • 99,|11 98,977 _5,44g 95,141 54.606
126 L_ • 99_389 58,207 57,064 930127 94,858
129 _H • 59,795 98*887 56,478 95,636 95.7T2
131 L_ • 95_|65 56,267 59,50 a 99,222 _5,112
133 L_ • 98,914 580311 96,333 55,_37 96.0_6
135 LH • 99,087 98,036 57,821 940092 55,168
136 LH • 99,637 98.94_ 97,544 96.497 990622
158 LM • 99,716 59,049 57,379 96,339 950575
140 _H • 99,743 99,021 57,024 960162 950722
14_ kH • 99,989 98,805 56*679 9_0800 55,706
164 L_ • 9g,356 98,_49 99,891 99.164 99,301
_46 L_ • 98,790 97,849 55,422 9900_1 54,7_0
146 _ • 58,044 97,441 95,132 94,781 54,205
190 L_ • 97,476 97,;00 59,236 94,083 94,196
15| k_ • 97,929 9T,093 56,331 93,3_3 54,917
128
LOCATOR (B2) 3 POINT SLOPE
EXTRAPOLATION - Continued
154 LH • 58,116 57o207 57,244 53,2o2
256 LM • 98,510 5T,233 57.326 530364
156 LH • 580959 57.478 57.541 53.496
160 LH • 580974 57,791 550953 550177
16_ LM • _7e747 56.571 _4,349 _3,473
164 k_ • 57,012 56,537 _5,041 52,75_
165 LH • $99_88 59.081 57.179 56.393
16T LN • 56,908 570703 560186 590412
169 LH • 58,034 570020 54,I81 9302*6
171 LM • 57,434 56,869 53,944 52,b67
173 Lfl • 59*943 58.184 550241 530540
1?5 LH • 560808 57,913 540615 53.9970
1?7 LH • 60,803 59,246 560688 55,33_
1?8 LH • 570253 560451 53.371 52,2650
160 LH • 57,559 57,576 54,6*5 53,046 °
182 LH • 590377 580426 5_,T3T 55o185
184 LH • 59,590 580587 56000? _60519
185 LH • 57,870 560852 54,504 53,0_80
187 LM • 56,390 570947 54,855 54,463e
189 LH • 560194 97,610 55,3T1 55,312
191 L H • 58.803 5601Z2 5506q4 55,618
192 LM • 57e439 55,827 540477 _Oen9?*
X94 LH • 57,162 55,822 54,151 50,809o
196 LH • 560664 55.792 53,901 51.617o
190 LN • 56,894 550973 530819 520072o
200 LM • 57,699 5T,004 54,894 53,5_0o
202 LM 57e631 57,278 54,671 54,242o
204 LH : 58,132 5?,608 55,460 55,0?Z
_06 Lfl • 580073 57,5Z8 5_0747 55,4_8
206 LH • 58.165 57*644 55,896 55,383
310 LN • 580549 570833 550934 55.421
2Zt LH • 59.781 580654 560650 55o882
314 LM • 600164 590074 58,918 560025
316 LM • 570589 56.452 540466 530509
316 LM • 570381 56e923 550394 54,401
330 LH I 57.492 570?45 58.653 54.984
231 LN • 56,805 550500 5306_7 5104_80
823 L_ • 570868 550893 5308*9 510755"
387 k_ • 57.609 55.769 58,_06 50.6940
339 LM • 55.976 54.35| 51.446 8000960
341 LH • 590068 56064? 55.154 51,916
343 LM • 580076 55,461 53,218 51.054o
345 LM • 580590 57.580 56,202 55,360•
366 LM • 84.699 53.708 810266 49.9040
348 LH • 560384 54.138 51,033 48o9510
350 kH • 57.854 56.268 550120 53.162o
352 LM • 58,298 88,388 57,664 55,_99
358 LN • 54.848 530309 500823 480309*
355 LH • 55,636 54.310 _10181 480_7e
857 LH • 57,138 560398 84,6Z6 54,1780
389 L_ • 570804 87,807 56,642 _5,247
860 LM 53.472 5_.725 480420 82,7_30
362 _H : 53,697 53.048 490838 51.990•
364 L _ • 83,748 53.049 50.535 49,QX4_
366 LH • 54.670 53.117 50.946 48.9070
366 _H • 55.402 83,669 81.079 4809310
$?0 L_ • 550986 540387 510496 4906*50
378 LM • 56.621 55.844 53.760 52.287e
8?4 _ • 56,990 P6,190 54.076 53.5960
376 LN • 57.464 87.397 55.090 86.983
378 LH • 58.384 58.4_| 56.28_ 56.836
380 _H • 590020 5g.010 57.942 560762
36_ _ • 59.264 59,315 56,532 560840
_84 LH • 85.645 54.296 52,310 _9.688*
386 L_ • 56,480 56,105 55,94? 53,160*
388 LH • 58.031 570331 540?49 55,194
389 _H • 53.869 53040? 500960 52,051e
391 LH • 58.459 54.379 52,162 51,008_
H[AH • 58.370 87.351 55.3*8 _403140
S18HASQ • 2.739 2,671 3.898 4.4660
SI8NA • 1.655 1.634 1.974 2,113_
NiX. • 61,098 59.318 58,832 86,8*00










































































LOCATOR (B5) MODIFIED INFLECTION
P OINT
1 L_ • 49,769
3 L_ • 34,$21
5 LH • 49,989
7 LH • 50,629
9 LM • 37,?72
10 LM • 36,932
12 L_ • 500033
_4 LM • 38,219
16 LM • 39,786
17 L H • 50,74E
19 LH • 38,995
21 LM • 380767
23 LN • 38e748
24 Lfl • 35,758
26 LN • 34,412
2a LM • 349385
30 LM • 341801
32 LM • 371052
34 L_ • 370488
36 LN • 38_801
30 LH • 39,444
40 L_ • 39t067
42 LH • 40o193
44 LH • 39e930
46 LN • 39_812
4B LH • 40o857
50 LM • 41,282
52 L_ • 40,181
53 LM • 36,239
55 LM • 40,500
113 Le • 38.6_6
115 LH • 37,974
117 LH • 370736
119 LH • 30,140
iZl L' • 37,450
122 L_ • 38,315
124 LM • 3?,995
12t LH • 37,881
128 LH • 37,943
129 LM • 30e408
131 LM • 38,120
133 L_ • 36.700
135 LH • 37,89_
136 LM • 38o338
138 LH • 38,385
140 LM • 38,505
142 LM • 38,503
144 LN • 3804Z5
146 LM • 37,669
148 L_ • 37,833
150 LN • 44,761
15Z L_ • 45.5Z0
154 LH • 44,356
130































































































































END OF PROGR&R 3YSCAN
O000000
131
LOCATOR (B6) MINIMUM CURVATURE
MD$O_UTE
pROFiLE MIN,
I -.OZ= LH • _?.000
3 -.OZ3 LH • 27,000
5 ..036 LH • 38.000
? .o019 LH • =?,000
9 -.041 LH • 3Z,O00
lO .,OZb L_ • 35,000
IZ .o021 LH • _7,000
18 -,OZ2 LH • 33.000
16 -.064 LH • 33.000
17 ..0=0 LH • _7.000
lg -.0=1 LH • ZT,O00
Zl -,OZ_ LM • ZT.000
Z3 -.039 L M • 3Z.O00
=4 .=034 LH • 35.000
Z6 ..035 LH • 35.000
Z8 ..033 LH • 35.000
30 ..0Z= LH • 35.000
3Z -.019 kH • Z?.000
34 ..019 LH • =1.000
36 ..0=_ LH • _7.000
36 ..031 L_ • 33.000
40 -.037 LH • 3Z.O00
6| -.g56 LH • 3Z.O00
44 -.070 LH • 3Z.000
=6 .,070 LM • 3=.000
48 -,035 L_ • 35.000
50 ..034 LH • 34.000
5= -.043 LH • 33.000
53 ..039 L_ • 35.900
5_ -.U&_ LM • 35.000
113 -,OZ9 kH • 33,000
115 =,038 LH • 33,000
ll? -.u=2 LH • Zl.O00
119 ..b=_ L_ • 25.000
1=I o. OZ4 LH • 34.000
12= -.034 LH • =5.000
lea -.Oz7 LH • 32.000
126 -.O=O LM • _7.000
126 -.O51 LH • 35.000
1=9 ..035 LH • 33.000
131 -.OZ9 LH • 33,000
133 ..069 LH • 35.000
13_ =.081 LH • 35,000
136 ..038 LH • 33,000
158 -.04= LH • 33,000
140 -.034 LH • 33.000
14= =.0=6 LH • 33.000
144 -.OZX LM • zg.000
1=6 -,033 LH • 35.000
t48 -.058 LH • 35.000
150 -,058 LM • 35.000


























































































































































































































X ,0Z_ LH • 41;0o0
3 .OZ7 LH • 3Z.000
5 ,040 LH • 35,000
T ,018 LH • 3_,000
q ,02T LM • 41,000
10 ,0Z7 LH • 3Z,O00
IZ ,916 LH • 45,000
14 ,01Z LH • 48.000
16 ,030 LH • 41.000
17 .OZO LH • 47,000
19 *021 LH • 44*000
Zl ,_Z7 LH • 35.000
Z3 ,031 LH • 35,000
24 *046 LH • 33.000
Z6 ,036 kH • 3Z.000
28 ,OZ6 LH • 32,000
30 ,019 _H • 4T,O00
3Z .020 LH • 45.000
34 .02Z LH • 45,000
36 ,OZZ LH • 44* 000
38 ,016 LH • 44.000
40 ,016 LH • 4g.000
4Z ,OZ3 LH • 35,000
44 ,OZ9 LH • 3_,000
46 ,OZ8 LH • 35.000
48 *OZ7 LH • 47.000
50 ,OZl LH • 49.000
9Z ,034 LH • 38.000
95 ,b22 LH • 47.000
95 ,OZZ LH • 45.000
113 *018 LH • 49,000
I19 ,017 LH • 49.000
1IT ,018 LH • 49.000
119 ,OZO LH • 48,000
IZl ,03Z LH • 41,000
lZZ ,017 LH • 49,000
124 .03Z LH • 39,000
126 ,019 LH • 3_,000
128 .090 LH • 41,000
129 ,030 LH • 39,000
131 ,OZ5 LH • 98.000
133 ,066 LH • 38,000
135 ,04Z LH • 32,000
13_ ,_26 LH • 38.000
138 ,Ola LH • _8.000
140 ,016 L M • 49.000
14Z ,01_ LH • 49.000
144 *_17 LH • 48,000
146 ,029 LH • 38,000
148 *090 LH • 38,000
190 ,093 LH • 98,000




154 0043 LH • 41.000
156 .048 LM • 4_.000
158 .052 LH • 410000
165 o010 LH • 380000
182 00Z0 LM • 38.000
164 oOZ3 L_ • 33.000
165 o02Z LH • 380000
16? ,027 LH = 38_000
189 .bSl LH • 35.000
171 0057 k_ • 35,000
1T3 .033 LH • 410000
I75 ._18 LH • 35,000
177 e04Z LH • 38.000
178 .044 LH • 35.000
180 .0Z5 LH • 47.000
182 .01Z LH • 45,000
184 ._70 LH • 38.000
185 .02Z LH • 47.000
181 .013 LH • 49.000
189 .014 LH • 44,000
191 0034 LH • 38.000
192 .074 LH • 35.000
;94 ,955 LM • 35,000
196 .041 LH • 35.000
198 ,bZ_ LH • 35,000
EO0 ,017 LH • 35.000
20E .017 LM • 49.000
Z04 .016 LH • 490000
Z06 .020 LH • 44.000
208 .021 LH • 44.000
210 .025 LH # 38.000
Z12 .OZi LH m_ 380000
214 ,029 LH • 41.000
218 o017 LH • 35.000
218 .023 LH • 499000
220 00Z3 LH • 490000
221 .037 LN • 35.000
Z23 .028 Lw • 35.000
337 eOZ7 LH • 350000
339 .0Z9 LN • 35,000
341 ._24 LH • 38.000
343 o016 LH • 39.000
345 eOZ8 LH m 350000
846 .0Z6 LH • 35.000
348 0020 L M • 35.000
350 0_Z8 LH • 35.000
352 e030 LH • 35.000
353 .025 LH • 350000
355 o030 LH • 35,000
357 .017 LH • 32.000
359 o055 LN • 32,000
360 .025 LH • 35,000
38E ,_24 LH • 35.000
364 .019 LH • 350000
366 .924 LH • 350000
368 e017 LH • 320000
370 eO_8 k H • 32,000
37Z .912 LH • Aa.0OO
374 ,0_3 LH • 32.000
816 ,_48 LM • 38.000
375 .026 LH • 38.000
380 .082 LH • 38.000
382 .017 kH • 38_000
384 ,021 LH • 32,000
3M6 .013 LH • 48.000
38_ .020 LH • 47.000
389 ._07 LH • 28.000







LOCATOR (B8} MEAN BETWEEN
MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM CURVATURE
AOSO_UTE _SSOLuTE
pROVILE MIN, XMXo
1 =,02Z ,OZ9 L" • 37,000
3 =,OZ3 ,0_? L_ • Z9.900
9 -,036 .040 LH • 36.500
? -,019 ,010 LH • 31=000
9 ;,041 ,02T LH • 36.500
10 ".0¢5 ,OZ? L_ • 33,900
1| -,OZl ,016 LH • 36,000
14 '.0ZZ ,0It LH • 40.500
16 '.064 .030 L_ • 31.000
17 ".0_0 .0_0 LM • 31.000
19 °,OZl ,OZl L_ • 39,900
Zl -.015 ,OZ7 LH • 31.000
23 ',039 ,0_1 LM • 33.900
Z4 -.034 .046 LN • 34.000
26 =,035 ,036 L_ • 33,900
ZB o,033 ,026 L_ • 33,500
30 =.0_Z .019 LX • 41.000
3Z =.0_9 .0Z0 L_ • 36.000
34 'o019 ,OZZ kN • 36,000
36 -.021 .02Z L_ • 33.900
38 =,031 ,016 LM • 38,500
40 =t037 ,016 LH • 40,500
4E oeO_6 .0E3 LN • 33.300
44 =,070 ,Or9 LH • 33,900
46 -,070 ,Or8 LM • 33.900
48 ",0_9 .0E? LN • 41.000
90 -.034 ,0=I LN • 39.900
9E =.043 .034 kH • 35.500
93 '.039 ,Ot2 LN • 41,000
55 '.0_9 .OZZ LN • 40.000
113 -.029 ,018 LH • 39,000
115 -,038 .017 LH • 39.000
11? -,0lZ ,018 LH • 3_.000
119 -.OZ5 .OZO LM • 36,500
121 -.0Z4 .03Z LH • 3?,500
lZt -,034 ,017 LN • 39,000
IZA ',OZ7 .03Z L N • 33.900
lZ6 =.0Z0 .019 L" • 3t.900
128 o,051 .090 LM • 38,000
12q =,035 ,030 LN • 34,000
131 -.OZ9 .OZ5 LN • 39.900
133 °e069 .066 kH • 36.500
139 -,0_1 .04E LM • 33.900
136 =.038 .0=6 L" • 35,500
138 -.04Z ,018 LN • 39,900
140 -,034 .016 LH • 41,000
14Z ",OZ6 ,019 LH • 41,000
144 ",OZl ,017 LH • 38,500
14_ t,033 ,Otg LH • 36,900
148 =.0_8 ,090 LH • 36,500
190 -.038 .053 LH • 36.500
19E -,093 ,034 L_ • 3?,000
136
LOCATOR (B8) MEAN BETWEEN MAXIMUM
AND MINIMUM CURVATURE - Continued
154 -,O_g ,043 LH • 38,000
156 m,0;5 ,040 LH • 38.000
158 "9043 *05Z LH u 36,000
160 "_OzZ ,019 LN • 33,500
16_ -,OZO *070 LH • 36,000
164 -.OZB *023 LH • 30.000
165 ".0_0 ,OtZ LH • 35,500
167 ¶_OZ6 *OZ? LH • 36.000
169 -,04Z .061 L_ • 28,500
171 ',019 ,057 LM • 33.500
173 "!OZl *033 LH • 34.000
1?5 "90|2 *018 LH • 28*500
177 ;.040 *048 LH • 3S.500
178 ',OZ7 ,044 LH • 33.500
180 °v019 *025 LH • 34,500
108 ;,012 *012 LH • 36.000
184 -.051 .070 LH • 39.500
185 "*018 *082 LH • 34.500
187 ;,014 *013 LH • 3?0500
189 q,OZ2 ,014 LH • 35.500
191 -,030 '034 LN • 39,500
192 ",06Z .074 LH • 33.500
194 _043 0055 LH • 33,900
196 -.037 ,041 LH • 33,500
198 ".027 *_26 L_ • 33.500
ZOO -,026 .017 LH • 33.500
202 _,014 *017 LH • 38.000
Z04 ;.018 .016 LH • 38.000
206 ",OZ2 *020 LH • 35,500
Z08 "*OZ6 *021 LN • 4_o500
210 o.084 *085 LH • 390900
218 -_026 ,021 LN • 36.000
214 ",OZ5 _0Z9 LH • 37.000
ZI8 '.020 *01? LH • 33.500
218 ;_021 ,023 LH • 38.000
220 ',OZl ,013 LN • 48.000
221 -,041 ,037 L" • 3_,500
223 ",037 0028 LN • 33,500
337 ".018 ,Oz7 L_ • _7.500
339 -_OZ9 .029 L_ • 330500
341 "*021 o024 LN • 34.500
343 -.019 .016 LM • 29.500
345 -,082 ,028 LH • 33,000
348 ;*016 *Oz8 LH • 33,500
348 '.021 *OZO L_ • 31.000
3_0 ;.021 ,OZ8 L_ • 33,000
358 -,084 *030 LH • 31.000
358 ',018 *OZ5 LM • 27.500
355 -.0_0 ,030 LM • 27.500
357 '.Ozl ,017 LM • 29.500
359 "_033 *059 LH • 30,500
360 ',018 *0_5 LN • 33.000
36Z ',016 *0_4 _" • 33.000
364 ",013 .019 L_ • 27.000
$66 ¶vQl9 .0_4 LH • 26.500
36e ",019 ,017 L_ • Z8,000
370 -_017 *018 LH • 30.000
372 **019 ,01_ LH • 38,000
374 "_0_0 *013 _H • _9.500
$76 -_02Z .048 _H • 38.000
378 -,OZ5 .Or6 _H • 32.900
380 -00Z4 *022 LH • 32.500
38_ '_024 .017 _H • 32.500
384 -,080 *0_I _H • 29.000
386 ".016 .013 L _ • 34,000
380 -,0_3 .020 L_ • 37.000
309 -.014 .007 L_ • 2_.000







LOCATOR (SLI) PEAK RADIANCE
aeZOLUTZ
pROFXL[ M4X,
1 5:QgO LH • 14tO00
3 5,80_ LM • 14,000
5o_14 LH • 14,000
7 5,_ZZ L_ • 19,000
9 91f14 LH • 19_000
I0 _;458 LM • 13,000
IZ 5,446 LM • 15,000
14 5,S01 LM • 15,000
16 _,?I_ LM • ZO_O00
17 6,004 LH • 14,000
19 9,TOl LH • 16,000
Zl 9,549 LM • lq,O00
23 S,_I6 LH • ZO,O00
24 6,056 LH • 13,000
26 6,06Z LM • lZ,O00
28 6,110 LN • Iz,O00
30 t,138 LN s: 14_000
3Z 6,008 LH • 15,000
34 5e907 LN • 14.000
36 5eeZ7 LH • 13,000
38 _,_62 LM • 19.000
40 5,8ZZ kH • 20*000
42 5,136 LH • 21,000
44 _,689 LH s. 92.000
46 $e_70 LH • 12,000
48 6_|48 L_ • 14,000
50 9,890 L u • 16,000
52 5,894 LH • 21,000
53 6e_43 LH • 13,000
95 6.[68 LN • 14.000
I13 4,$4e LH • 15,000
119 6,325 kH • 16CO00
117 5,011 LH u_ 18,000
119 5,t32 LM • 15,000
121 51490 LN • 19.000
122 6,|91 LH • 15,000
124 6,i54 LH • 16.000
126 5,638 kH • 19,000
128 5,320 LH • 20,000
129 6,3Z9 _N • 15e000
131 6,003 LH • 16,000
133 5,_?2 L" • 20,000
155 9,409 LH • 19,000
136 6,_Z4 LH • 15,000
138 6,_61 kM • 15,000
140 6,472 LN • 15,000
142 6,$70 LH • 15,000
144 6,Z39 kN • 15,000
146 6e076 LH • 15,000
148 5,)59 LH • 18,000
150 5,_88 LH • 19,000
152 5,293 kU • 18,000
154 5,!3a LH • 10,000
138
LOCATOR (SL1) PEAK RADIANCE - Continued
156 5o084 LM • 19,000
158 5,1Z6 LH • 19,000
160 6,i16 LM • 16,000
16Z 5o6TI LM • 18,000
154 _,217 LH = 19,000
165 6.$57 LM • 16,000
167 t.099 i_ • 16.000
169 S._Z LH • 15.000
171 5,042 LM • 12,000
173 5,i53 LM • 13.000
175 4.690 LN e. IS,O00
177 S*_IZ L_ • 19,000
17B 4.007 LM • 11,000
IBO 4,650 L_ • 14,000
lOZ 5.1_4 LH .' 15.000
_84 5.409 LM s _0.000
I_5 4,73' LM • 13,000
187 4,608 LM • 14,000
189 5,_73 LN 8, 19,000
191 5,483 LM .. 19,000
lgZ 4.593 LH • 11,000
194 4t_gZ LH • 10.000
196 4,635. . LH • -30.000
190 4.674 LM n_ 10,000
200 J*788 L_ • 13,000
202 4._6D LH • 13,000
Z04 S,176 LH n_ 14,000
Z06 5,$5Z LH = 18,000
208 5._07 LH • ZO,O00
210 5,_ZZ k_ • ZO,O00
Zl2 5,6Z6 LH = 20.000
ZI4 _,687 LH • ZO,O00
216 _,_16 L, • -30,000
E18 _,310 LH • 13,000
220 5,_58 IH =, ZO_O00
ZZl 4*966 LH • =30,000
Z23 4,?Z8 LH • 7,000
337 4,878 LH • 13,000
339 4.249 LH • 11,000
341 5e075 _H • 11,000
343 4.928 LH a" -30,000
345 4,97Z LH • 19,000
346 4,i37 _H • *_09000
348 4.809 LH • -30,000
3_0 4,843 _H • 12,000
35Z _.ZZ6 _H • 19,000
3_3 4,_3Z _H • -30,000
35_ 4,_56 _H • 14_000
3_? 4.937 _H • IE.O00
359 5,317 LH • 19,000
3@ 3,35Z _H • e30,000
36Z 3._?4 _H • -30,000
36_ 3,891 _H = _30,000
366 4.308 LH • -30e000
368 4,_73 LH • •30,000
370 4._7_ kH • -30,000
37Z _,t14 LH • IE,000
374 4,§3_ LH • 13,000
376 _,160 LH • 13,000
378 5._4 LH m, 18.000
380 9e470 LH • |0,000
38Z _._74 LH • _0.000
384 4,_t7 LH • *30,000
386 4._07 kH 8' IE.000
3_8 S,18Z LH • 19,000
389 3,_60 LH • °30,000







LOCATOR (SL2) SLOPE AT ZERO
TANGENT HEIGHT
PROFIL[
! LH • ,OOZ
3 LH • ,002
5 LH • ,003
7 LH • ,003
0 LM • ,004
10 LH • ,002
ZZ LH • ,003
14 L_ • ,004
26 LH • ,005
17 LH • ,003
29 LH • ,004
21 LH • ,004
23 Lh • ,005
Z4 LH • ,OOZ
Z6 LH • ,002
28 LN • ,OOZ
30 LH • ,003
32 LH • ,004
34 LH • ,004
35 LH • ,004
38 LH • ,005
40 LH • 0005
42 LH • 0005
44 LH • oO0_
46 LN • +004
40 LH • 9004
50 L_ • ,005
9Z LH • ,005
53 LH • ,OOZ
55 LN • 0004
113 L_ • ,004
115 LH • 0004
117 L_ • 0004
119 LH • ,004
121 LH • ,003
12Z L_ • 0005
LZ4 LH • ,004
126 LH • ,003
126 LM • ,003
129 LH • ,004
131 LH • ,004
133 LN • ,003
135 kM • ,003
136 L H • o004
130 L_ • ,004
140 LH • ,004
142 LH • ,004
144 LM • ,003
146 LH • ,003
140 LH • _003
150 LH • ,003
LSZ LH • ,OOZ
;54 _H • ,OOZ
156 LH • ,OOZ
140
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